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,ta (Noon)—Fr®8" bowery with much 
Friday.
, & THOMPSON—-Bar.

Red and 18 ins.
Eureka

WANTED& SALE OF WORKSalomI aprtr toI action Grove Hill Bulletin.
Young ManL.O.B. who has had some training as

FOR THE GARDEN Workshop Draftsmaa,
Nfld. Highlanders. capable of designing small wood

en buildings, preparing lists of 
material, etc.; apply by letter 
WORKSHOP DRAFTSMAN, 
this office,, stating experience, 
salary and references, may».»

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
RASPBERRY CARES. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS; 
GOOSEBERRY ROOTS. 
MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

ONION SETS.
All kinds Flowering Shrubs, 

Flower Seeds, etc.
ASK FOR PRICES.

will be oi d at 3 p.m. 
Hall by E.

(By order of Lt.-Col. W. H. Herder, 
Commanding).

A.B. & C. Co’s with Pipes and 
Drums will Parade at the Armoury, 
Harvey Road, -at 7.45 pjn. sharp, ©* 
Thursday, May 89th. No leave grant
ed. All members must attend and ab
sentees will be requested to hand lp 
their kit.

DRESS:—S. D. Jacket and Kilts.
E. Y. SPRY,

may28,2i Capfc * Adjt

South
$95.00 Cash Will buy an Ex
ceptionally Fine Upright English Plane
perfect tone and condition. A genuine 
bargain ; can be seen at 148 New Gow
er Street.

CONCERT & TEA :
Adults...............................40c.
Children...................... .20c.
Concert without Tea . 20c.

Come and hear some of the 
best artistes in the city.

Candy for Sale.
may27,21,tu,th

AUCTION, of the friends andThere will be s 
supportera of the 
Upper Premises, S

may29Ai—Has 14 years' reference, first- 
class qualification certificate as me
chanic, fireman, water tender, work
ing of machinery ; no objection go
ing to Canada or US-A., else will 

" apply by let- 
L may 29,31

arty, at WANTED — To Rent in s
central locality, small modern Dwell
ing House, might consider purchase: 
apply by letter to “M.” Evening Tele- 
gram Office.may29,31

Taxi ServiceTo-Morrow, Friday,
10 A0 ium-

it Perdval’s Auction Rooms, 
Adelaide Street

I0USEHOLD FURNITURE & 
EFFECTS.

for convenl-

Side, on Thursday,FOR SALE
ter C. B , cjo

ST. JOl ON VERY EASY TERMS*
1 House on Pleasant Street 
1 House on Hutchings Street 
1 House on Bond Street.
1 House on Flower Hill.
1 House on Aldershot Street
1 House on Flavin Street
2 Houses on Burton's Pond Road.
1 House on Casey Street.
1 House on Coronation Street.
1 House on Water Street, West.
1 House on Hamilton Street.
1 House on King’s Street.

Land to lease or SUB within limits, 
other property too numerous tb men
tion.

BOARD—2 «r 3 Young La
dies can be accommodated with Board 
in private home, Mat End locality, 
about two minutai walk from Water 
Street. For further particulars apply 
by letter to “BLAJA” c|o this office.

HIGH-CLASS CAR, HELP WANTED.
7-passenger ; good driver; 
prompt service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 1569.

GEORGE GILLIES,f • i 
may29,3i 48 Gower Street.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid? must have reference; 
apply to MRS. S. MILLBY, Circular 
Road.

IB St Kmoved to my rooms 
ences of Sale)

1 solid mahogany round table, 1 
jrble top table, 1 parlour suite, 1 
tension table. 1 Ottoman, 1 bed 
ich, 1 oak bureau and washstand, 
dining chairs. 1 white E. bureau, 2

Avalon Lodge may29,41,eod: may29Af
A Gentleman Requires Bed
room and BreetiUwt only; apply by 
letter, stating refttél per month, pay
able in advance." Address P. O. Box 
6199. may21,7i

No. 776, E.C, A.F. * AJL WANTED—A Girl, must be
fond of children; -apply between 7 and 
9 p.m. to 93 New Gower 8t. WsygK*Ertre tables, 1 mirror, 1 hospital cot, 

[bedsteads with spring and mattress, VICTOR SAFES. An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge No. 776 E.C. will 
be held on Friday evening May 
$0th, at 8.30 o’clock, for the pur
pose of conferring M.M. Degree. 

By order W.M.
rv A. G. WILLIAMS,

Secretary.

[ PORTS, 
[with six WANTED—Immediately, ai extension kitchen table. 2 carpets, 

i silver cruet, 2 silver pickle dishes, 
loll heaters, 2 kitchen tables, 1 brass 
Ire iron stand. 2 side tables, 2 large 
irtain poles, 1 washstand, lot garden 
ools, 1 brass cornet, 2 swinging cots, 
| Singer foot machine 4 drawers, 2 
tal Ostrich feathers, 1 large book; 
ielf, 1 couch, pictures, etc., etc.

and at 12 o’clock
[English Piano, 1 Bell Organ a beauty, 
ill the above may be inspected at 

*y time before the sale.

A size for Every Business 
WALTER E. WHITE, 

Bon Marche Bid. ’Phone 1521,
decl0,m,th.s,tf ‘

mediately,
for one cow; 
6WAY, River- 
? Mill Road.

Good General Girl in family of three, 
references required ; apply between t 
and 8 p.m. to 271 Theatre Hill. 

may29,3t -Vcr ;•§£

WANTED
Grazing, near 
apnjy to H. M. 
view NurseriesReal Estate Agent, DISTRICT OP ST. JOHN’S EAST. may27,31 WANTED—A General Girl

In family of two; apply to MRS. T.F. 
THOMPSON, 128 Quid! Vldl JBoad. , 

may29,tf

may21,eod,tf 86M Prescott St
may29,21 hiqall House

■ apply stating 
and locality to 
,V >pr21,tf ■

WAN1FOR SALE OR TO LET VinicombeHiggins
£& B, \ COMMITTEE MEETING. .

be.a^Ceeting tof the Committee or
J?tichanics>

Business: To discuss matters in connection

Belvedere. 
Ladies’ Association.

Sc CO. terms,
WANTED — Girl for Gro
cery, one with some experience pro. 
fqrred;-apply A. E. WORRALL, New 
Gower Street, opp. West End Fire

NFLD,
DWELLING HOUSE, »rd Tour-

order}- /first 
to 9 Brazil’s 
* ‘ may29,21 ■

FOR SA1
In* Car, to 
$160.60 takes 
Square.

W. E. PERCIVAL No. 157 Gower Street.
(Corner of Victoria St.)

House containsJ5 rçgms 
beautiful dwelling" locality, freehold, 
selling for half of the price, three 
years ago. This is a bargain sure. Im
mediate occupation; apply to *

FRED J. ROIL&C0.,
Beal Estate A Insurance Agents,

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth Street
may29.tf 1

There will $e a S;Auctioneer. ing of Bel’ WANTED—A Girl fur gen
eral housework; apply 48 Monroe St. 

toay27,2i,tu,th
ation at 1 Rubber

i-m. WduldMI
those interest- also I 'sea I«1 ap-
Gafdôn Party, EK Water .St WANTED—By June mb,

or earlier, kn Experienced' *flwwe» 
maid; only those with good references 
need apply; must,be able to read and 
write ; an outport girl preferred,; Apr 
ply to MRS. E. R. BURGESS, ■ Balsam 
Place.

fed Hi the coming Garden Party, 
June m«, kindly attend.

FRANCES O’KEEFE, 
Secretary.

ply to it*.

NOTICE. may29,3iWest

an Ice
complété ; ap-Creemmay29,liA Special Meeting of the Nffd. 

Football League will take place 
on Saturday night at 9 o’clock, 
May 31st, in the office of the 
President, Columbus Building.' 
All delegates are requested to 
attend.

By order
B. B. HARRIS,

may29,2i Secretary.

may27,3i,tu,th,sply 55 Gowi
may 28,2140c. GASOLINE 40c. •À 5-Pàssçnger

ter Car with wire 
tires;' engine effl- 
■; apply “STUDE- 
x 299. apr30,eod,tf

FOR SAL!
(special) Stud 
wheels,, and ci 
défit as when 
BARER,” P;Q.

WANTED—A Young Man
as Custom House clerk, etc., must have 
experience in making out entries and 
a knowledge of Dry Goods Invoicing. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. may28,3l

This is genuine Premier Gaso
line, the same that was sold for 
HIGH TEST last year, is filter
ed and absolutely freé from 
water and Grit.

PARSONS THE AUTO MAN, 
may28,61 King’s Road.

AUCTION,
a-m. Dally.

I—One 6 Room-
rlth water In same, 
iwater Road; 1 Farm 
Md, about 60 acres ; 
it‘Freshwater Road; 
Tyred Buggy, in fine 
■easonable offer re- 
i J. P. SUMMERS, 
R apr21,eod.tf

FOR SAL]
ed Bungalow, 
situate on Frei 
on Thorbum : 
Building Lola 
also 1 Rubber 
condition; no 
fused; apply I 
Butcher.

|h Sydney by Wanted to Rent 
for the summer 
months, a Country 
House, situated a few 
miles from the City 
P.0. Box 157.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady, best wages to one hav
ing had previous experience ; apply to 
THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF FASH
ION.may28,tf

Friday, May 30th.
high CLASS FURNITURE

at the Residence of

[ J. C. JOEL, ESQ.,
124 Gower Street.

(opp. Lawrence Bros.)
[The Household Furniture consisting 
rj, 1 upright grand piano (Wagner), 
I Columbia cabinet grafanola and re
fis, l old rose seamless Axminister 

12 x 9, l piece underfelt, 1 Ax- 
Pister carpet 9 x 9, 1 bedroom car- 

10)4, 1 piano stool, 1 W. E. bed- 
C" and spring, 1 wool mattress, 1 
pry dresser, 1 gent’s Ivory highboy, 
fitory bedroom chairs, 1 electric 
pie lamp, l pair English blankets, 1 
perdown, 1 bolster, 1 lampshape, 1 
pspread, 2 pictures, 1 fire screen, 1 
ptbsn Chesterfield with adjustable 
F, loose cretonne cover, 2 English 
P8 chairs, 6 polished oak dining

Agent. FOR SALE.
WANTED—A Reliable Girl
in family of three, no children ; good 
wages ; apply at No. 4 Maxse Street. 

may28,2i
Freehold land situate on the 

South Side of Military Road, 
No. 7, frontage 32 feet including 
right of way; rearage 65 feet,

WANTED 
Kitchen Assistants

and

Waitresses.
; - — apply — :
STIRLING RESTAURANT 
(Successors to "Wood’s")

WANTED — Tailoress, ex
perienced in coat and pants; also Girl 
able to sew neatly by hand and ma
chine; apply to C. M. HALL, Tailor, 
Bates’ Hill. may28,tf

together with dwelling, heated, 
hot and cold water and electric 
light; apply

McGrath & McGrath, 
mayie.tt Solicitors. WANTED—A Housemaid;

apply to the MATRON, Girl's Depart
ment, Seamen’s Institute. may28,3iSt. John’s East and West

WHO WILL ’
GET YOUR LIFE 
INSURANCE MONEY.

may28,41 WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. EDWIN T. 
SNOW, 25 Cook Street. may27,3i

Political Meetings There will be a Joint Meeting of the friends 
i supporters of the above Party for St. Felly’s Brick will be deliver

ed op your job the right time, right 
quality, right quantity, and price suit 
you; apply HUDSON JANES, Mill 
Bridge, City. ’Phene 1036. may!3,391

ANY SIDE.
The Prince of Wales Rink la 

now available for this purpose 
end can take 6,000 people com
fortably. $36.00 per night. Floor 
has. been renovated and., a large 
platform erected. Seating ac
commodation can be arranged. 
Bookings may be made with The 
Royal Stationery Go., 180'Water 
Street or with P. B. OUTER- 
BRIDGE, Secretary-Treasurer.

WANTED—A Good General
Maid, reference required ; apply 16 
Prescott Street may27,tf

John’s East and West,
1 walnut extension table, 1 

> oak occasional table, 1 oak square 
1 blue chennille table eover, 1 

fi table cover, 1 folding card 
C' 1 bndge box, 9 pairs curtains, 
t;Vretonne curtains, 1 blue and 
“ Staffordshire dinner set 78 

1 breakfast set to match 36 
V L™ina tea set 39 pieces, table 

Wedgwood vases, fish carvers 
hi’j yards linoleum, kitchen 

- chairs, 1 Perfection oil heater,

1 6-Cylinder
ng order; a bar- 
once at 178 Gow-

FOR SA
Buick In g 
gain if appi 
er Street

AT THE STAR THEATRE
On SATURDAY, Hay list

Bridge, City. ’Phone 1036.
WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Maid to go to Montreal, must have 
reference ; apply by letter to P. O. 
Box E5316, St John’s. ' may27,4i

Statistics prove that 90 per 
cent, of Cash Estates of $5,000.- 
00 and upwards are lost in seven 
years. - <" ■

65 per cent, of Widows lose 
their all in five years. A widow 
generally has no experience in 
making investments, and is 
liable—through bad advice to 
dissipate her whole capital.

FRESH MILK—I can sup
ply a few custodiers with frqph milk 
daily, In time for breakfast. VIR
GINIA FARM, Telephone 16F3 

may28,3i , *

FARMER’S UNION — A
Meeting 'of the Farmer’s Union, will be 
held in the British Hall on Saturday 
next at 11.10 ul Business Important 

may28,3i

may28,3i

E—Hatching
l laying strain; 
ne dollar ($1.00). 
•Phone 1913M. ™

FOR.
Eggs from 
thirteen, eg 
For particu WANTED—A Girl for gen

eral housework; references required; 
apply MRS. WM. HAWKINS. 97 
Gower Street. - may27,31

AT 8.30 PJVI.
may28,3i

may3,tf
Very Desir-
Dwelling House
renture Avenue, 
sold at very llt- 
qst For furUier

FORS
able Frw 
and Rren
This proj 
tie more 
parti celai 
Temple 1 

may!7,1

WANTED — A Girl where
another Is kept; must understand 
plain cooking; apply 44 Queen’s Rd. 

may36;tf

for inspection from 3 to 6

jbb'wlen & Edwards,
—rÜ--------- -------- Auctioneers.

BRICK! BRICK! J. COWAN, Secretary.

WANTED — A Garage for
private car, in the neighborhood of 
Monroe Street; call Telephone 1668. 

may27,8i V.4.- ..
In stock: Common stock brick, 

face brick, manufactured by 
hydraulic pressure, suitable for

WANTED—A Good PlainMake Your Life Insur with reference to A E.
HousesROOMS TO LET, Etc. «

TO LET—On Sudbury St.. S,”)

face or fancy work and can su 
ply at short notice any ah 
shape or design.

A. SMITH & SONS,
apr26,I31,eod

King George V. Institute.ante Payable to TheFOR SALE may22,6i

WANTED—Pants Mi>r fur-Eastem Trust Co. highest wages, constant emi 
CHAPLIN KING OF TAIL!kind of a job in Masonry apply to A. GUZ-pared to 6-RoomWc'1 built and1 beautiful situated 

Bungalow . ^
6 Beaumont St may29,31ill for my attention. First 

teed. Jobs attended to in 
served). In Repair Work 
such as Plate Glass, etc., 
mages, if any, at my own

merican system of Tiling,

in Trust for your wife and chil
dren. This will assure them of a 
permanent Income from these 
funds. >;

DO IT NOW.

Elliott’s Cove, T.B. or 3 Furnished
reality ; apply to Box 

may27,21
•NMARDOR, WANTED—A GW

derstands plain cooking; a;

Walter F. Reudell.
KELLY.34, this office.
Street.

TO LET—Five Rooms part
ly furnished or unfurnished or the 
whole house containing 9 rooms, ev-

■may20,

Mfl J T,, ,iviiu. orancnornamental trees,

BARKER,
r Bldg, Water St

mwm

■ n

tils

i. v

«I'll

• • t <v

Ann * >, >" ♦ >jepwA«uYs l
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FOR SALE
That desirable p 
Bridge Road, ow 
field, Esq., appl) 
TRUST CO.

or TO LET—
Coperty on Waterford 
ned by B. E. S. Dun- 
r to THE EASTERN 

may2,eod,tf

FOR SALS—A Quantity of
Good Floor CmmS as, selling cheap; al-
so Other UtensHi ; apply A. B. SMITH,
58 Hamilton Sti may28,2i

FOR SALS-That Well Fin-
ished House, No..6 King’s Road, hard-
wood floors and 7«11 modern Improve-
mente ; immedia ;* possession ; also
No. 2 Hanley Ï'lace; apply on pre-
mises. may28,tf

A N Te
nants to to- 
a Selected seed.
ley aU go. HD- 
lower Street

may27,6t

One of Our Big Bargains for
email money, 2 Houses, freehold ; one
8 rooms; all mod»* ofrveniences ;
also one IS rooms, zfcm’t miss this
chance; apply-J. T. DOODY, 426 

bone 103.Water Street West !P 
mayZO.tf

■ may 28,21 L ---------------------- -
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f*' S-:

her vtilalgp^ know
'wftt'yq* aro saytof-ishat you are 
admitting î I don’t belleva a word et 
it! No en* would believe it! dot out 
of my sight, aM;«i;?§ittt } Sum t» 
irwtSa « WWd * outside, and I 
will a#ed the lot of you to Jail—jee, 
all of you!" and he glared at the 
comte*. "There la only one way to 
deal with a conspiracy of this kind.

1 an awful

ZZIZ
the room, all of you, and repeat your 
Uee elsewhere ;
I this woaa»'»

Because it these
encourages the action of the
•tin. Dr. Qiase'i
effective as a skin beautifieir. Rough

ens! all sorts of

' Particular people always buy the best beceose 
they know it is true economy to do so. You run no 
risk when you buy a preparation with a lhbel stamped 
DR. STAFFORD & SON. It is a guarantee of purity 
and we stand behind that guarantee.

end the skin is left
riON Milk’ will come as a 
fui surprise to any house- 
is never known its convert- 
if ety and richness. Always 
l your pantry shelf ; always 
te; none wasted because it 
it ipr several days when 
Id ey grocers everywhere

oeth—m do
S. DOYLE, Distributor.

<he French^ 
!rable lead,] 
reen the nl 
"Death Raj

îencegarar.-1"
house. %y husband had struck me a 
week ago, end I had left hlm. I look
ed at the poor child, und thought 
what a pity It was that It didn't be
long to the countess, and—- •

Her face had. grown whiter, her 
-breath heavier antf'more labored with 
each word, and she stopped apd put 
UP her hands before her teoe.

Seymour sat- for a moment speech
less, then he laughed—a derisive de
fiant laugh. - -

“Ana you sold your brat to the 
countess, that she might pass it ot 
on the earl as her ownr he said. "Is 
that the story Î"

The Countess 
of Landon.

6p laughed

Great Bi

neh capital! 
ernment hj 
backing he 
ted to-day 1 
, made for 
■t on Frida 

the Chant 
ipany. neg< 

this gave 
:nlation as 
s might dc 
her Matthei 
ier with w! 
confirm ri

CHAPTER XXXVI.
“He managed to meet her oqtelde 

the theatre, and—and God knows 
whether he would have got hier to 
marry him, for she knew no mdre ot 
the world than a child, and he was a 
play-actor and full ot deceit and pre
tense; but she learned that he waa 
married already—to me,” she added, 
with stolid misery.

Jake seowled.
“No on# knew of her lnffituatiop 

or hig- attempted- villainy, and «not 
long afterward she was married to 
the Earl of Landon.”

, .
Seymour struck the taye, i
“Lies!” he said;-then he sneered: 

“And you let this woman stand there 
end ntter the® in your presence, 
madame?”

The countess did. not even glance 
Ut him

"Go dn!" she said to Martha.
Martha drew a long breath.
"My husband and I wandered about 

for three years—three su* wretch
ed years * tew of even us women 
have'to endure—and one day X met 
the countess. She was kind to me, 
she pitied me. Being wretched -my
self, I was quick to see . that she was
___ 1 * 1 ------1---------,..1.4

ilk ia juaïpnrë fresK milk',
1 to doublé richness, kept 
terilization. Order several 
,) cans or a case of 48 cans, 
ecipe and write for the free 
Rççip e Book. ;

1* >
L—2 eggs, % tea spoonful salt, 9 tablespoon- 
a water, Vt teaspoonfeWanilla, Vt cup Carna- 
nraina nutmeg. Beat eggs slightly, Add sugar, 
[luted with water, lone a pie tin with pastry; 
gture to which the vanilla has been added. 
» with nutmeg. Bake in hot oven at first to 
n reduce the heat as egg and milk m combrn- 

cooked at e low temperature. This recipe

com:
LAF0LL1

salt an*
inator Robe] 
Hally annoui 
President oi 
nless the a| 
RetUriicaij 

te to
e parties 3 
of the ervll 

; dominated

male* one

t " Pro tune d fa Cassais by

Camutio* Mm Pioducts Company, Limited
OeUrle

!6E DEFII 
NATH

The Label
it Red and

White on Cam

CHAPTER
“Yes," shdtpajfig»d$M§ftn arflfcny 
in—hie!” and she looked at Jake 

with a shudder.
Seymour face went* white uni^Ails 

lips trembled, then Be laughedf.>
"Of all the grossly improbable lies 

that "ever were uttered, this 1# the 
worst!

not happy, and .a/ter.,a-tlme she told 
me the cause. -Bfie had been married 
nearly four years, and there was no 
child—no soWànd heir to take -the 
greet title and estates—and the carl, 
her husband, was unhappy abo6t It 
She cried when ehe told me—cried 
bitterly—and as I sat and looked at 
her, my heart aching, for trouble 
makes, a woman tender, a thought 
came into our heads at the same mo
ment My child was lying In the 
cradle. There was qo food in the

FISHERMEN! Nothing wears better than 
Leather. /

■\'^4 V '■'?[< '">.V .. \ V-ij ÿ.- >: A” '•

REMEMBER! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will last the voy- 

, ., age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber

lose talentei 
Star Movie 
ige of pr! 
her success 
b isn’t the s 
lave In thoaj 
ream of mm 
kta and Jos 
Bed and da 
lag left not! 
Br as the 
I they wj 
led,in fact j 
critic could 
f performan 
Ion Big Bill 
il smile, isj 
rite ot the a] 
b he wi!l ba 
tiens, and I 
tilings froni 
arley was j 
Soods in hfl 
r Shannon | 
ice of mud 
over the tJ

evaporated

having thements of men all 
features. The late emporer had 
cruits sent to tilm, and took them 
cording to looks. There is one n 
ment of men all marked with I 

Paulovski regiffl

The World’s 
.. Greatest House Agency

he said. "I year suit I net 
the Earl, of Landonf* He laughed. 
“It is the clumsiest MB that 'rt%r Waa 
concocted! And you aft there and 
listen to It!" He turned savagely 
upon the countess.

boots on the market to-day, 
besides giving you that com
fort which only a Leather 
Boot can do. •

SMALLWOOD’S! Smallwood’s BQOTS are

Russian Army
The most extensive estate agency 

business In the world Is conducted by 
hie Majesty's Office of Work» in Lon
don, England.

Its Interests extend to the utter
most parte of the earth, for to every 
place where there Is a British Em- 
bassey, legation, or consulate It is the 
duty of the Office ot Works to see 
that the betiding 1» kept In proper

ig was once prohibited In 
ian army. A passage from the 
t the coronation of Alexander 
1 reads as follows: “Opposite 
F from which we saw the 
E was drawn up a regiment 
inlovskl, after the Emperor 
the men having turned up 

iis resembling him. It seems

smallpox. This 
did one thing which amused me. 11 
before the cortege came up they 
blew their noses at the word ot cl 
mand. This was In order that none 
them might sneeze when the enM 
passed, as their doing so would bil 
him bad luck."

made out of‘all .solid Lea
ther!

ie fashion to compose regl-

At home, the Office of Works has, 
to see that All Government buildings, 
which toolude courthouses, prisons, 
rod the London I*w Courts, as well ! 
as oil Government offices rod the j 
residences of certain of his Majesty’s 1 
Ministers, are maintained In good I 
condition. In addition, the Office of $ 
Works is responsible for all the royal > 
palaces, parka, and terarts.

There is never a day of the working L 
week that the employees of the gig- ! 
antic *tate business are not at work 1 
on some of the many buildings that ! 
are national property. New a small |; 
repair to the root of a lodge In Hyde j 
Berk may be In question, or again.1 
extensive works may be In progress j 
at one of the royal palaesa.

Thé value e* the property under 1 
the care ot the* Office of Works runs |j 
into thousands et millions. In the 
conduct of its business abroad the j;

UPTON’S
BISCUITS and it

After meals you want something mam—• hit of 
sweet with a change of flavor. WR1GLEYS is 
that “something more" and it's more than that! 
It is a great aid tfl your good health, ae medical 
authorities say.

This is from a recent book on health:
“Many physiciens now recommend gum shewing 
for a better and more complete change of the staxthea 
into dextrin." .%

in this
it an imi
I* and oui

wont matter. 91» Wife's relatione 
M ouldut think much of such a trlfis 
as yen eey yfi hare dona Bah!"— 
he laughed defiantly—“what dan you 
«of Suppose this cock-and-bull 
Story were trim, what cm yen dot 
you can’t, tor ehame's sake—for 
your «ear Bert sake-make it 
known to the world. So, you see, *y 
«ear rtSther"—he stopped and bit his 
Up, rod glanced under his brows at 
Mania Hooper—“it Will come to 
nothing. I don* think I shall hare 
to defend my title and eetete In n 
court ot law." ; ;

They wore all silent, rod after a 
moment ot enjoyment, he went on.

“Boyce will never he thb earl, my 
dear madame. I shall marry with- 
rot delay- * ™

Step!" fro

lowing the!
THESE ARE

Igh Grade English
Biscuits

WHICH ARE NOW OBTAINABLE

t much lower prices
Biscuits of this high

Lower Prices on
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low 
% Boots; Men’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leather 
Laced Boots. v .■

1 Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

have been usual fi

Good assortments of Lipton’s Bisquits |re earned
the following Stores; ; % 'p 'Zk. z

Exploits VaUey Royal Stores,
The Lipton Brand is synonomous with high qual- 
at the Lowest Price possible. - > i a

■■ 1

every
THE HOME OF GOOD 

218 Water Street, St. J
co»nte«i had opened

all of the
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Line of

CHILD’S BOOTS

Tallies to $3.00 
$1.50 pair.

SHOES.

SPECIAL who have aMAY SALE is now in full 8 
} EVENT are thankful that

The last week of ©urJSPl 
selves of,this GREAT B of the Sale which
dollar gotwice as far ms

o’s Death Toll Reaches 45—Cana 
National Still Show Big Deficit $avy

rtment
last year was *62,779,850, including 
fixed chargee, compared with *58,696,- 
911 the year before. The total Income 
before fixed chargee, wae *13,364,876, 
compared with *14,442,260 the pre 
rious year. "It Sir Henry Thornton” 
said Mr. Graham, “is liable to Maintain 
the same rate of improvement as he 
has achieved during the first year of 
his presidency of the railway, In ad
dition to meeting operating charges, 
he ought to be able, within a vep' 
few yearg, to meet all Interest charges 
flue the public, which would be a won
derful achievement." The Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine showed 
a deficit after all charges, in eluding 
depreciation and Interest, of *9,368,- 
67Ç.

. French appear to have a.con- 
L)le lead in the apparent race 

me natinns *o gain control of 
T*atb Ray.” invented by Grindell 
tteT„ British scientist, who flew 

Great Britain in a plane yester- 
[t0 resume negotiations with, 
eth capitalists after the British 
«rament had failed to give him 
firing he demanded. It was re- 
,, to-day that arrangements hid 
■ made for the signing of a con- 
, „„ Friday between Matthewp 

t&e Chantiers Du Rhone Lyons 
upanv. negotiating the invention.
, this gave rise to considerable 
eolation as to what other coun- 
s might do. In the meantime 
her Matthews nor the French en- 

With Whom he is negotiating

8. Price
Regular 2J20 2.00 

Regular 2.50 2.25 

Regular 45c. 39c. 

Regular'Sc. 19c. 

Regular 25c. 22c. 

Regular 35c. 31c. 

Regular 45c. 39c. 

Regular 55c. 48c. 

.. ..Special 15c. 

Regular 85c. 79c.
...........Special 1-25

Regular 2.10 1.90 
Regular 2.65 2.50 

Regular 42c. 39c. 
.....Special 19e.

Tapestry..............l ..

Tapestry .. .. ...... ••

Mantel Drapery .. .. 

WMtè Curtain Scrim .. 

White Curtain Scrim .. 

White Curtain Scrim ... 

White Curtain Net .. 

White Curtain Net .. 

Lace Edge Scrim (Sash) 

Spring Blinds .. .. .. 
Floor Canvas .. ., t. 
Linoleum .. .. . . .. . 
Linoleum • • • •> • •
Stair Canvas .. .> .. 
Congoleum Mats ., .. ..

..................Regular 30c.
................Regular 50c.
............... Regular 34c.

.......Regular 50c.
...............Regular 42c.
.. .1 . .Regular 45c.
............... Regular 90c.

. ..............Regular 48c.

.1............... Regular 1.40

..................Regular 55c.
Cotton ..Regular 80c.

Striped Flanneletti| 

Striped Flannelette . 
Colored Flannelette . 
Bed Tick .. ..
Shirt Regatta .. 
Apron Gingham # 

Blay Table Dama* 

Blue Denim .. .... 

White Twill Sheeting 

White Apron Dowlas 

White Circular Pillov

Our entire stock ofTORNADO’S CASUALTY TOLL.
ATLANTA, May 28.

The total known death roll of the 
series of tornadoes which swept thfr 
South yesterday and Monday night, 
for the second time in a montht had 
mounted to 45 to-day. Approximately 
a hundred persons are known to be 
injured; scores are made homeless, 
and property damaged to the extent 
of more than a million dollars.

Men’s and BoysUF0LLETTE MAY RUN.
WASHINGTON, May 28. 

,ator Robert M. LaFollette to-day 
illv announced that he will run 

an independent tiek-ipresident on 
pless the approaching Democratic 
| Republican Conventions démon
te to the people whether either of 
[ parties can and will purge it- 
[of the evil influences that have 
1 dominated them.

Values from $7.50 to $40.00, going
STEVEDORE WHIRLED TO DEATH

HALIFAX, May 28.
Henry Harris, 48, well known fore

man stevedore, was mangled to death 
this morning on the Norwegian 
steamer Andalusia, which is unload
ing West Indian cargo here. Harris

From $4.98 to $21.00
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Regular
Regular
Regular
.Regular

Black Sateen Bl<:et DEFICITS ON CANADIAN 
NATIONAL LINES.

OTTAWA, May 28.
Minister i

Black Sateen B1 

Black Sateen B1 

Colored Bungskr 
Colored Bungalo1 

White Underskii 
White Underskii 
White Night Gw 

Misses’ Night Go 

Hat Frames .. .

G. P. Graham,
js, announced in the House of j became entangled in the winch-xope 
ms this afternoon that the total which whirled him .to des/i before 
on Canadian National lines .the engine could be stopped. Gent's .prons

4c. card .prons
Shë Found Them

Very Satisfactory
Saskatchewan Lady used Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills for Dropsy

Five Hawaiians 8c. eachHair Clips
int SCORE BIG SUCCESS. 15c. eachHair Clips

|k«e talented artists at the popu- 
| Star Movie last evening» in their 
Bgc of program again added 
Hier success to their credit, and 
16 isn’t the shadow of a doubt hut 
Have in those people the cream de 
beam of musicians. The solos by 
Eta and Jonia were loudly ap- 
ptded and deservedly so, as their 
Big left nothing to be desired, and 
|C as the harmony selections 
l they were most admirably 
■fd,in fact the most ardent musi- 
Iffitic could not find fault with 
E performance, and in this con- 
Hon Big Bill Kalama with his 
I smile, is fast becoming /the 
pttt of the assemblage. At a later
■ he will be heard in single vocal 
■tiens, and we will, I think hear 
■things from him.
Barley was again all there with 
[pods in his rendition of “The 
Pr Shannon Flows,” It being the 
■ce of music, whilst Eddie just 
p over the top in his Instrumental 
bons, particularly so In "St.
■ Blues," which made the rafters
■ with applause. Jonia again

and it is unnecessary tor us 
bell at any length on it, as she 
bbtedly stands in a class by her
ein this work. In brief.-it seems 
E*t an impossibility to equal those 
be and our people are not slow 
b>*ing their appreciation of their

................8c. box
iV>-r <*46ia'IK*'--:

....... ..8c.each
.14b each

: . 33c. each
/ '

8c. and 10c. each 
.............19c. each

Regular 1.65 Sale 1.50 
Regular 2.50 Sale 2.25 
Regular 2.70 Sale 2.40 
Regular 3.30 Sale 3.00 
Regular 6.00 Sale 4.50 
Regular 1.40 Sale 1.29 
Regular 1.00 Sale 69c. 
Regular 2.00 Sale 1.80 
Regular 2.65 Sale 2.40 
Regular 3.30 Sale 3.00 
Regular 2.20 Sale 2.00 
Regular 2.65 Sale 2.40 
Regular 3.00 Sale 2.75 
Regular 3.20 Sale 2.90

Soft,Felt HatsMrs. P. Shaw says Dodd’s Eidney
Pills are certainly doing her good.
Weybnrn, Sask., May 28. (Special) 

That Dropsy and Diabetes are. cattded 
by weak kidneys and that the right 
way to treat them is to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, is again shown by the 
experience of Mrs. P. Shaw, a • well- 
known and highly respected resident 
of this place.

"I suffered from Dropsy, and Dia
betes. My hack and head , used to 
ache, and I always felt tireji and ,ner
vous. My limbs swelled and I was de
pressed and low spirited. ,
■ I have token Dodd's Kidney P1U 
during the winter. Twenty boxes, In 
all, and they are dotpg me a lot of 
good. I have found them very satis
factory."

Mrs. Shaw's aliments were caused 
by weak kidneys falling to do their 
work of straining the imparities out 
of the'blood.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills do not heal and strengthen 
weak kidneys. *

SoftfFelt Hats 
Velour Hats .. 
Soft Cuff Shirts 
Work Shirts . 
Eastern Caps . 
Eastern Caps . 
Eastern Caps ; 

.Maritime Caps 
Maritime Caps 
Maritime Caps 
Pyjamas...........

Bracelets ». *• •• «• • * • • *• *

Bracelets .. ; » ;...........1............
Powder Boxes............................
Powder Boxes.................. « • •
Safety Pins, assorted on card

HOSIERY
.Regular 55c. 49c. 
.Regular 60c. 52c. 
.Regular 45c. 41c. 

.Regular 32c. 29c. 

.Regular 35c. 32c. 

.Regular 20c. 18c. 

.Regular 32c. 28c. 

.Regular 50c. 46c. 

.Regular 2.00 1.80 

.Regular 60c. 55c. 

.Regular 45c. 39c. 

.Regular 39c. 34c. 
Regular 65c. 50c. 

Regular 1.60 1.45

Plain Voiles, all shades 
Fancy Voiles, all shades 

Cotton Crepe .. ..
Striped Percales |> ... 

Plain Percales .. .. .. 
Striped Ginghams .. .. 
Check Ginghams,,3ff*\. 

Striped Serge .. .» ..

Jap Silk .. ....................
Colored Foulards >. .. 

Plaids •• .. »•
Cotton Serges ..............
White Pique 

Colored Velvet and Cor

Paper! S. Price
Regular 75c. 67c. 
Regular 1.50 1.35 

.Regular 75c. 67c. 
Regular 1.50 1.35 

Regular 3.00 2.70 

Regular 23c. 19c. 
Regular 23c. 19c. 
Regular 72c. 65c. 
Regular LOO 89c. 
Regular 23c. 19c. 
Regular 45c. 37c. 
Regular 30c. 28e. 
Regular 33c. * 30c. 
Regular 28c. 24c.

Ladies’ Colored Silk .. .. ,. 

Ladies’ Colored Silk . r .. .. 

Ladies’ Black Silk . . • ». « »
Ladies’ Black Silk...................
Ladies’ Black Silk...................
Ladies’ Black Cotton .. . i 
Ladies’ Tan Cotton .. .. .. 
Ladies’ Colored Cashmere .. 
Ladies’ Black Cashmere .. 
Child’s Black and Tan Cotton 

Child’s Champagne and Grey 
Infants’ Colored Socks .. .. 
Fancy Top Cuties .. ,. .. .. 
Infants’ White Hose ..

is a most potent influence for creating the right at
mosphere in your home. It’s patterns and treatment 
reflect the good taste and personality of the hostess. 
From our splendid new selections you can choose 
Wall Papers of colouring and design that will make 
your home radiate charm and individuality.

Great Double Program 
at the Crescent

“STORMSWEPT" AND “CAPT. FLY- 
BY «NIGHT,” HEADLINE BS.

A thrilEg succession of nerve- 
tingling episodes, among the biggest 

hand battle

Beautiful
of which Is a.hand to 
between two men on the top of a 
towering ship’s mast, combine to de
velop “StorznawepU’ Robert -Thorn- 
by’s ifew and novel drama of the 
sea, into one of the really big sub-» 
jects of the year. It Is now being 
shown at the Crescent Theatre.

Mr. Thernby has Invested “Storm- 
swept" with an element of dramatic 
suspense seldom seen in film prccuc- 
tlons. ■ Moreover he exercised the ut
most discrimination In his selection 
of a cast. Included among the prin
cipals are the famous Beery broth
ers—Wallace and Noah—who in them
selves are an attraction of the keen
est interest Others in the Chat are 
Arllne Pretty and Virginia Faire.

■ This programme also consists of 
another big feature entitled "Captain 
Fly-by-Nlght” featuring Fsirbank’s 
only, rival, Johnnie Walker. Lige 
Connoly will be seen in a riot of fun 
“Tail Lights," whilst the other at
traction is a new idea in screen

3

18c. pieceJOBS.. .. 
REGULARS 35c. to 90c. piece

85c. lb. Fabric GlovesShirting .. . 
Soil Cotton . 
Blay Calico - 
Fleece Calico

Flowers Vanishing 
is a non-greasy 

,ut unlike many van- 
reams, it . is so con- 
38 not to be too dry- 

It is instant- 
'be<i by the pores, 
a smooth, velvety 

’ Any shine there 
0nthe skin, disap-

46c. Ib. Reg. 50c. Sale Price 22c.
55c. lb.

20c. 22c60c. lb. Suede Gauntlet*
Reg. 1.45 Sale Price «9

ife.Tv: *• L - „ Æ

55c. lb.

used to

» y. v

■
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2 to 8 years. , x '
Values up to $2.50. Smart Ginghams, 
Chambrays and Pongettes—clever little 
models—nicely trimmed .. .. . ..............

Guaranteed values at 85c. 
'All sizes. Buy your Sum
mer needs! Colors: Jade, 
Green, Pink, Purple, Black.

Beautiful Stripe C r e pe 
Bloomers, with reinforced 

crotch, double elastic. Om 

ors: Flesh, White, Orchid ..

Values at $9.00 London, Afew York & PAges 7 to 17 years, 
Polaire Coats .. 
Velour Coats ... 
Fweed Coats ....

Two Coats to a IT. John Bo 
srtaln accot 
jfjng the li 
iture were 
Mr. Moore 
,hn Rorke,

Customer.

Association of FNone to Dealers
All Sales Final,

I In a fluent a 
[reviewing the] 
Monroe Mann 
[gathering of 1 
1 terests of th 
Ejct Mr. Rorl 
Ensiastic rece 
Bring which flj 
| The next s] 
Itorke, brothel 
delivered a p| 
kddress, demo 
Merest in the 1 
land and in tl 
■linear. Aj
FMr. John. Mi 
fe citizen, he hs 
tics for many : 
Lund to, any 1 
Ig the conditi 
luring the Iasi 
^gltation in a 
[apport the Mi 
fellow townsmi 
shorn he had 
md whom he i 
1er Carbonear.

A SALE with everything that the name Implies—eollpslng all past endeavours—in its magnitude—in Ms v 
no giving—stretch the pay envelope— visit this store and he convlnoad—that we are selling at LO WES 
IM-THE-CITY PRICES I J

h. j. Hawker, ’ 
Inal meeting a 
Le held to St. | 
lay next.

The general < 
lohn Rorke will 
hr expressed dej 
he ol4 Blstrlcl 
lononrs which 
kortbily worn b 
Lte Hon. John 
fears, before thj 
olony had bee] 
fed corruption.

of Finest QualityLook, Mothers !

Beautifully finished. 
Guaranteed fast col
ors. Sizes 6 to 14 
years » • # • • •

SALE OF FINEST QUALITY.
Fine Châhibray and Percale, worth up to 
$2.00. [These._ will- sell on sight. All
Sizes • & >• ♦ 4 . .# * • ,* • • • • • • • • • •1.20 iOODFORD A! 

I ÎÊG WEETV
lawco Is Beggii 
[The canvass i 
Ed Cahill is a 
[arbour Main 13 
mi almost un: 
■TTuesday nigl: 
1 Chamberlains 
I spite of the : 
|ous notice wa 
■a largely atte: 
Me reception t 
Wearers of 
pir addresses 
bwase and thi 
pnftrtion.
[iBst night a n 
hxtrap in the | 
M a large atted 
paient. Long Pj 
p. J. Ridout, on 
plants of Lpng 
k the welcom 
[that at Chamb 
[y informed thj 
knge In this sd 
here the feelln) 
F? and policy I 
pnroe is not ol 
[«Oosly growinj 
[Terence in sen! 
I at the electioi 
E’s name is haj 
** applause. mJ 
Wnises and dis* 
judgment agaij 
re is mow sped 
rWd amongst j 
P*g for a spill 
P"Dight a meej 
F® Btght, and] 
r°babllity, ad

The Garment 
/ Sensatione » W

of the 
Year.

Plenty of 
Every size 
including 

Stout sizes.

Purchase an
Sale of 900 New

A GIRLS’ SALE
oafs, Dresses

Our Supreme Values. Choicest materials 
m uie newest.styles;...beauciiuiiy finished 
and lined .. .. .* .. ,, ,. .. .* ... .. .. ..

The greater portion shown for the first time. A Sale 
will take St John’s by storm.
|^i NOT DRESS HATS—NEW SPORT HATS.
; .rm-r-Hats for every and,any occasions.

Stupendous Mark-Downs
Beautiful Coats of Velour, Polaires, Tweeds 7 QO .... 
With the new side tie effects. All the new-’ ■•«JO U| 
est shades. Coats that will make daughter 1] QC 
look her best in......................................... . .. lJUvO Every new style ; all sizes; 

newest shades; fashionable 
materials.

A Sale on a really colossal 
scàlè. All stocks priced for 
quick clearance.

Beautiful Serges and Crepe combinations. 
New French Twills—all shades and sizes. 
[Values up to $10.00 .. .........................

2.98 up to 
5.98

98c up to

les double and triplé the Sale Price.
Shop early for best choice.

Wçipen will snap up the Suits, at these 
prices,.for here are:the choicest assortment 
ever seen on display.

The New Cosi 
Waists of fine <IsisFrom the knockabout 

Straws to the Silk 
finished best wear
Hat ' ' • »AAC*W • • • • • • • • » • • •

ity Crepe», Radium Silk, Jersey Silk. All 
the neW colors and combinations. All
S1Z6S n,W % • • * • • « • , « , •«.*••••• . • . «

Comp early for choice 
preference ' Extra 
salespeople in at
tendance.

Tell your friends 
about, this Sale. Tell 
them not to miss the 
best values in St 
John’s. -—,— —-

meeting 
night p 

'*• votes
FINEST QUALITY,or the new Short Coat Your wardrobe is not complete 

without one of these—smart looking and dressy—and now 
»nly ' • All the new seal 

[materials of Crep

10.98 i, Tweeds; in pla 
the new shadesall sizes.

Crepe de Chenes,
Values up to $1.80. 

Mew! New! Just opened—Vc
ton Waists.................................
Crepe de Chine Waists, all si

orites at 7.98
up to $32,00,

Skirts, in Plaids,

msmW

mis

mas

■V



)8KE IS ALHEAOT E]

CARBONEAR, Last 
fBr Telephone)—A very si

jeetlnï wa3 held tomlght at St Fa(- 
u^’g Hall. The meeting was first ad- 
Lssed by Mr. James Moore, the ex- 
nimber tor the District whb gave an 
*^ont of his stewardship, and re- 
wgd certain statements made that 
j, had left his party .Mr. Mpore dè, 
jlired his cordial allegiance to the 
£eroe Party and its representative, 
(r, John Rorke. His exposures of 
jftain accounts that he had securing 
tiring the last session of the Legls- 
iture were surprising.
Mr. Moore was followed by Mr. 

gin Rorke, the Monroe standard- 
iarer. who spoke for half an hbtlr 
, a fluent and convincing manner, 
Sieving the situation, discussing the 
»roe Manifesto, and assuring/ the 
ithering of his devotion to the West 
terests of the country and the bis- 
let. Mr. Rorke was accorded an jen- 
asiastic reception by the large gath- 
lug which filled the hall to capacity. 
The next speaker was Mr. ja*es I 
rke. brother of the candidate, who 
llrered a practical arid interesting 
dress, demonstrating his keen in- 
e;t in the welfare of his native 

the well-being of Car-

Notice is hereby given to all partiel 
concerned that under the provision!-km

1 of the Election Act, 1913, and the Pro
clamation of His Excellency the Gov
ernor of date 10th May instant, booth! 
for the Districts as set forth below 
will be opened In the building known 
as the “King George V. Seamen's In
stitute” on the 2nd day of June next, 
from the hour of 8 o’clock In the morn
ing until 8 o’clock In. the evening, for 
the purpose of receiving the votes of 
electors of the respective Districts 
duly qualified to vote at the ensuing 
General Election of Members to serve 
In the HOuse of Assembly.

Booths for the Districts concerned 
will bq opened as follows, namely:
For the District of )

St. Barbe.....................
Twilllngate..................
Fogo .. .. V..................
Bona vista............. .. ..
Trinity................... .. ..
Bay de Verde..............
Carbonear .. ...............
Harbor Grace...............
Port de Grave .. ..
Harbor Main...............
FerrÿSnd................... ..
Placentia & St. Mary’s 
Burin .. . .. .. ,
Fortune Bay ...............
Burgeo & LaPoile .. ..
St. George’s ....................
Dated at St. John's this 27th day of 

May, 1924.
ARTHUR HEWS,

Deputy Colonial Sec.

of the The 
office « 
should 
ation.

a point
the same or

ganizers, is well known, but last 
night’s event eclipsed all previous ef
forts of its kind The happy gather
ing spent several enjoyable hours 
midst a scene of grandeur seldom wit
nessed in this country. The decor
ations were artistic, the music was 
excellent, while the Hall was a ver 
liable playground.

,.;x The affair opened with thé arrival 
of His Excellency the Governor and 
Suite, who were met by a reception 
committee and escorted to the ball
room. At the opening, of the proceed
ings a beautiful -bouquet donated by 
Mr. J. O. McNeil, was presented to 
Lady Allardyce by Mrs. T. V Hart
nett. The bouquet was much admired 
and consisted of crimson roses and 
carnations and asparagus fern. The 
programme was then commenced, and 
from the first to the last dance there 
was not a dull moment During the 
evening the C.C.C. Band disûÇprsed a 
number of patriotic airs, which helped

safety, 
y la inconven

favour

Have o 
you estin 
extended

call and give 
ments may be 
period to suit 

! all parties.
WOHDBRFD1

|Isv of Electric- 
ail!* kinds is

Our lal 
al Suppl 
worthy o :ention. Booth

employees al- 
emergency Te

rn Call ’phone
ways at

No. 409.

& Power

West.
’Phone 240.id and in Box 888.

largely in making thé evening all the
pMr John Mackey stated, that as 
, citizen, he had made a study of poli
tics for many years. He was not hide- 
taid to any party, but after revlew- 
^•the conditions that had arisen

Îing the last few years, he had no 
nation in advising his hparers to 

apport the Monroe party and their 
Blow townsman, John Rorke, for 
rlom he had a personal admiration, 
id whom he regarded the right man 
k Carbonear.
Before closing the Secretary, Mr.
[ J. Hawker, announced that the 
isl meeting of the campaign would I 
i held in St. Patrick’s Hall on Fri- I 
H next. ; ' f
The general opinion Is that on Mr. I 

ohn Rorke will devolve, by the clear- 
l expressed desire of the cltigene of | 
» old District of Carbonear, those j 
aoars which were so well and • 
•rthily wom by his grandfather, the j 
te Hon. John Rorke, in earlier • 
its. before the public life of the j 
tony had been polluted with graft i 
t corruption.

more enjoyable.
The Hawaiian troupe of tho Star 

Movie, was also present, and added 
to “the attractions of the evening with 
several splendid exhibitions of their 
art. The costumes worn were of var
ied and pretty design and prizes for 
the prettiest were won by Mrs. 
B. Gardner and Miss Mary- Syme.. 
whilst the elimination dance was won 
by Mr. and Mrs. David Baird.

Shortly after 11 o’clock there was 
an interval for supper, and the wait
resses, under command of Miss Mar
garet Daley,

j East was very tame.: If the ’ rest'. Of 
i Trinity Bay has gone back on Coaker 
| like these places have (tncj I have 
! reason to think so, It will be a surb 
! victory for Tait, Mitchell and King'.' 
! "I have been speaking to several 
! strong Union men and I find they are 
beginning to donbt Sir William, they 
can’t understand him Joining forces 
with such a man as Hickman, the 
m^n he said so much against last 
year, also they caunnt understand 
him placing Wlnsor, Abbott, Guppy 
and Targett In Government positions 
and failing to stand hlmseff for Bona- 
vlsta Bay. They do not ufhjerstand 
him making' another call for a fur-

’ .y». Stores
may28,5i

FOR SALE
A quantity of slightly 

damaged
appropriately gowned, 

marched around the Hall and to their 
duties, which were carried out In a 
very capable manner. At the New
foundland table, which was presided 
oVer by Mrs. McKeen, were seated,.His 
Excellency the Governor and Suite, 
Padr Nangle, Mr. and Mrs. T. V Hart
nett, the French Consul and the Cap
tain ' of the Edouard Jeremac, now in 

‘ Padre Nangle, Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Hart- 
Dr. and Mrs. Paterson, whilst"’" the 
other tables were occupied by the 
gathering. X_~ y

The tables were designed to repre
sent Great Britain, Scotland, United 
States, France, Belgium, Italy, Japan, 
Serbia,, arid Canapé' and each table 
was decorated In a

Rib Pork

Apply toShipping grain bjri damp or Inferior In quality, 
It to often possible to dim ar- Inspec
tor’s eye with a bottle of heme brew. 
The poor peasant, on the other hand, 
found, aftej, a Journey oL 60 ..versts

Hr*1® te-

axes

T. WALSH
* •?- .- " V'vr'.iÿ'.-- .’ • ;* • * k

Water Street

86DFORT) AND CAHILL HOLD 
*6 MEETING AT FOXTBAP.

nrco is Begging for Split Totes, 
he canvass of Messrs. Woodford 
fl Cahill is actively continuing in 
irbour Main District and is meeting 
6 almost unprecedented success. 
PTnesday night a meeting was Held 
Chamberlains in the Orange Hall, 

[spite of the fact that little pre
ss notice was given, the meeting 
j largely attended, and an enthas- 
fc reception tendered to the stand- 
Rearers of the Monroe party. 
N addresses were punctuated by 
tee and there was not an in-

8.8. Winona to due here-to-morrow 
from Charlottetown. 
jÊS.S. Spes ..was supposed 
Sali fax /’4Î

S.S. Silvia is due at Halifax to
morrow morning.

S.S. Rosalind leaves New York on 
Saturday and to due here Thursday 
June 6th.

vSchr. Helen Valr, 6 lays from-Hall - 
fug, via flit. Pierre has arrived In port 
with a cargo oil.

js5hr. Lady St John, 36 days from 
Cadiz, has arrived at Rencontre with 
a'fcargo salt to Win. Webb.

Schr. Rla has arrived at Bay Rob-
- ----- - - - -

have-left
Russian HarviIf the

tanner In keeping 
with the country which it represented.

During the evening 'Misses Jennie 
Edgar and" Clara Hiscock disposed of 
handsome souvenirs, whilst Miss 
Renee Le Roy, who impersonated the 
“Cigarette Girl, 
posing'of the fags.

fused, arid

may26,6i6200,000,000 from about 20.090,000 <* » sla^
peasant holdings. When It is con- for a Tear to a richer fellow, 
aidered that Is the only direct tax the .
peasant is called on to pay, and to a fjjJj Wltll POISOBOUS finS
certain extent represents also the ____
rent forland which legally Is State ---------
property, one realizes how desperately The weaver fish, or sting bull, to 
poor Is the average Russian peasant, a good fish to stay away from. It 
who usually thinks himself lucky if j carries a five pointed fin heavily 
his crop .totals a hundred bushels. It ‘ ‘charged with venom, situated Smme- 
is this poverty that drove them into diately behind the head. On each 
the cities by millions to work each Bill plate to carries a poisoned dag- 
winter, and prevented the urban pro- ! Ber half an Inch long, which It to able 
letariat from improving Its economic J to send out at right angles to the
and social position. I body.. A sting from these fins Is most
» TTilo -mi »*---- V"1 ■* “■* *

PARKER’S 
COMFORT SHOES 
“CUSHION SOLE.”

had a busy time dls- 
The refreshments 

were in charge of Miss Margaret Fur
long, and a party of Girl Guides, 
which brought in "a handsome profit.

Mrs. McKeen, Treasurer of the 
G.W.V.A. Ladles’ Auxiliary, added an
other lanrel to her many successful 
activities. As convenor, of the var
ious committees she rendered yeoman 
service and the fact that thé various 
arrangements were carried out -with
out a hitch to principally due to her 
indefatigable effort, and thejpplepdid 
co-operation of her assistants. To 
Mr. Salt and his assistants, Messrs. 
A. Clift, S. Saunders, C. Quick, F. 
Penny, Stan Janes, Era Janes and 
W. Hamlin, heartiest congratulations 
are also merited for their artistic 
work, whilst the same may be said of 
Mrs. Edgar, whose well known ability 
In this line needs no comment.

A Haig Cake, donated by Mrs. Stew
art, Water Street, was sold by auc
tion, and knocked down for handsome 
bids only to be put up again. Finally 
Mr. Harold Macpherson purchased It 
The price realized was 670.80 \S

Last night's affair was-/Organized at 
the reqeust of Padre Nangle in aid of 
thé G.W.VJL, and ai à- result of the 
unqualified success that It was, 1 a 
handsome sum was realized and will 
be forwardèd to the organization to 
help defray expenses In connection 
with Earl Haig’s visit

Duckworth LeMar chant

erts with a cargo coal from Sydney.
• B.S. Han garland sailed last nightE night a meetlng-was held at 

p in the Orange Hall. There 
■ a large attendance from that setr 

■ent, Long Pond and the vicinity. 
U.Ridout, one of the most popular 
Bants of Long Pond, was Chairman, 
B the welcome given was similar 
Ifhat at Chamberlains. We are cred
it Informed that there Is a great 
Nle in this section of the District, 
Ne the feeling in favour of the 
^1 and policy of Mr. ' Walter 8. 
te b not only strong, but con- 
tely growing. There to a great 
Fence in sentiment to that exlst- 
» at the election of last year. Mon- 
“i name is hailed with approval 
f applause. Mr. Hawco’s broken

frqm Bell Island for Sydney taking 
1(U)00 tons Iron ore. *

É Admiral Drake, 14 days from 
aylUe, U.SJL, has arrived at 
ear with a cargo hard pine to ‘ 
rs A Howell. 1 ^ '

E. D. Bally, 28 days from 
oenanza has arrived to W. & J. 
Moores, Carbonear, with a cargo salt

The blended 
Flowers—the fi 
teel Talcum is 
describable, bee 
you have ever 
and elusive. An 
self—smooth an 
soothing. Ask 1 
Talcum to-day.

35c.

lûmes of 26 
-nee of Jon- 

odor ln- 
llke nothing
g»—alluring
) powder it- 
ie, cool and
for Jon teel

Government Boats Parker's Special Comfort 
Shoes and Boats are made on 
scientifically designed lasts, for 
tender feet “with specially con
structed Cushion Insoles.” Soft 
and Flexible Turn Outsoles. 
“Rubber Heels attached," up
pers of softest Vlcl Kid. In Boots 
and Shoes. Black and Dark 
Brown. In smart stylish models.

PETERle arrived at Argentin 6.30 p.m
Clyde left Moreton’s Hr. 6.15 p.m.

yesterday, outward.
Glencoe left Argentia 6.15

yesterday.
left Port aux Basques 1.60

Every pair branded.
LONDON
With ProvincialGood Story and Sections PARKER’S

5pEcaL
COMFORt

in Five THEand Trade
FIRST

Blgbt' and to-morrow night. In
’ability, at Seal Cove. ,/>

AIDideate directenables traders 
Publii SHOI

ADTOCATE’S FAKE MESSAGES 
The Advocate staff are busy chop

ping messages out of that paper of 
one year ago and faking the dates.

At a political meeting held In Len
in during the recent election cam- 
ilgn. Sir Henry Cowan, MP„ told 
e following/ good story followed by 
witty analogy: A well-to-do and 

inevolent gentieman In New York 
is accosted by a weeping woman, 
Ho prayer him tot a dollar to enable 
r to have her child baptised. Hav-

Serspelection A CKB-

TAINTY.
RAMEA, May 88.

meeting at Ramea last night, 
night previous. Assured 90 

lt- votes in both plades. My 
1 certain with good majority- 

w. MacKAY CHAMBERS.

toPOIR SOLID FOB MOHBOE
HERMITAGE, May 28.

'I held a rousing meeting at 
"’’tyrnn River and St. _Al-- 
J*erday. Solid for Monroe 
“Eepoir. . ,

/ * CORRESPONDENT.

®B UKE FOB MONBOE. 
!*c«L of Humber Workers 

Opposition — Lying 
Sent Advocate,

“Bvening Telegram.

DEER LAKE, 
nge hag been sent from here 

saying eighty per 
(l/" Lake voters are back- 
rr11- tto is not true. The I 
N» *k.COMOCted by » Hickman 
hte ilgned bogus name# to !

MASTFACTO 
In London and in 
and Industrial C 
Kingdom and Ir

filers
iclal Towns 
tho United 
Continent 

s book con- 
addresses 

inder more 
including

Parker & Monroe,
LIMITED.

may20,tu,th,4i ,

One of the messagers Is signed by a 
dozen or more Union men, one of 
whom to dead, and two others are now 
living In the States and another living 
in 8L John’s. < '■ -

of Europe, Amerl 
tains over 260,9 
and other detailsthe Thames

herd. Neither fruit, 
industry to to be ta:

than 2,000 trade
BL L & THE

with di 'a GoodsLvoring to shipped and the ForeignMcMurdo’s side the The Inter-Oub Billiard Tonraa- Markets supplied;the Masonic and STEAM!Clubs, ended last night at the Masonic under to whichwhen Skinner (B.LS.) approxi-Just arrived a to 
Re-co-lac, the reconst 
feeding Infants. This 
supplied and recojnm

ssïïn?i

(Masonic) competed in

One-inch BUSH 
desiring to ext 
or Trade Cards 

DEALERS SI 
can be printed 
for each trade

with good of Firms 
mettions,witnessed by both*

the local champion.
breaks to his 8 dollarsments are player of which

product is Ivertlae-
Price 30c. The breaks to every-

imerce,
(B.LS.)—359—10, 14,.

vrlous

second

IÏ.ÏA-

■■■

jWfWSjWHtils

■Ml

V
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A Sale

i E.C. 4.

$533

HIGH TEST 
and

LOW TEST \ 
in barrels and cases 

Also 
on
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St John’s, Newfoundland, Thursday, May

The
The political campaign is drawing to its close and within a <ew 

days the electors will be called upon to decide which of the parties 
will be elected to power. Reliable information received from all 
parts of. the country makes it apparent that Mr. Monroe will be re
turned with a safe majority.

There arr many reasons why the present Government should 
be defeated bat the greatest reason of all is that the country must 
rid "itself of the menace, of Coakeriem or our future is doomed.

Coakerism has been a Might upon the country. From the 
day of his coming into power until the present time the country 
has suffered reverse after reverse until now thousands are being 
compelled to leave the Colony, leaving to those who remain an in
tolerable burden of taxation.

Hîs coming into power found the fishermen prosperous and 
contented. His childish management of the Fish Regulations and 
his many wildcat schemes have brought us nothing but lost mar
kets and poverty. No men have suffered more from the evil effects 
of Coakerism than the fishermen of the Colony.

His despotic management of the railway meant the squander
ing of millions of money. The Walker Enquiry showed how he and 
his henchmen manipulated the handling of pit props to the loss of 
the Colony. In scores of ways he has stood in the way of prosper
ity to the Country.

To-day he is the dominant figure of the Government. He is 
the master of Hickman. To jais dictates Hickman must bow or 
give up1 the leadership of the party. Hickman is content to be the 
figurehead. It pays him to do so. Goal contracts allready obtained 
from Coakftr’s Colonial Secretary have paid Hickman very well. 
Should Coaker obtain the Government, Hicknuui Would profit ex
ceedingly. The management of thç. Çoastal Sendee ind the huge 
profits at the Country’s expense arising out of the $test Indian con- : sajv
tracts offer great possibilities for the enlarj of Mr, Hick-

t ■ “‘™*.

Tha 
Jehn’i

to the city 
dock
Club, where s large number 
present and beard, speeches 

-Messrs. Browne end Ltoegar and Sir 
John Cropble in the order named.

Mr. C. Wiseman was chairman. 
The speakers, briefly dealt with the 
issues at stake In the present cam
paign and at the close were warmly 
applauded.

The second meeting was held.at 
the Star Hall at » o’clock. The spac
ious meeting room was packed to 
the doors and enthusiasm was at a 
high pitch. Mr. Caldwell being in
disposed the meeting was called to 
order by Mr. Levi Fronde who 
upon Sir John fcrosbie to address the 
gathering, sir John was* to good term 
and to a very powerful speech he put 
the present political situation very 
clearly to hie hearers." Beginning at 
the formation ot the Opposition he 

j told of what bed been done to cam 
patgn work since the light began, 
practically the whole district has 
bee^ canvassed and they have met 
with, gre^t success everywhere.
À QUESTION FOB 6IB W*. TO A*.

. • ' " 8 WEB.
Dealing with the fishery, Sir John 

said the one thing that controls 
business In this country as in others 
to thei law of sepply and dentoind and 
the onlÿ reason Why flsh Is; $8-60 s 
quintal to-day fa because thé supply 
is net equal to the demand. Mr- Coak
er has" told the fishermen that he has 
raised the price Ot fish, but last year 
When e certain fish merchant was 
buying fllh to Bonavtata Bay» Coaker 
threatened that merchant that he 
would htise the priee 66 cents a quin

tal, it say fish were bought in that 
It flsh was then worth an ad

man's purse. And Coaker will see to it that he, too, will reap his 
reward. /:Z

Will-the electors give Coaker and Hickman a further oppor
tunity to impoverish the Country? Polling daywill decide, but al
ready the answer is assured. Thetieople have given : Coaker hie 
chance and he*has been proved a hopeless failure. They will face 
the issue squarely and vote in their tens of thousands for

MONROE AND CLEAN GOVERNMENT.

m. n*j Price
‘ When Mr. Warren invited A. É. Hickman to join his party 

three weeks ago, the answer he received was “What is there in it 
forme.” I

That little sentence is a complete revelation of the present 
Premier’s character.

He cares little whether the Country prospers or declines.
All that interests him is what there is in it -for him. | _
This then, is the man who has the barefaced audacity to ask | ®roww" 

the people of Newfoundland to return his party to power.
He promises to punish corruption although the highest tri

bunal in the country has found him guilty of using corrupt me
thods.

He talks of economy, but his first act, if he Were elected, would 
very likely be the establishment of that West India Service which 
he and Coaker have so long desired. ' ■

His campaign paper, the Advocate, talks of coal contracts, but 
it does not refute our charge that aided and abetted by the Board 
of Works, of which Halfyard was chairman, Hickman made thous
ands of dollars excessive profit, oh a coal contract.

He talks of retrenchment, dees this pawn of Conker's; and 
yet the paper which is supporting him to-day accused him only a 
year ago of making the people pay $660 for a ten day trip to Hali
fax.

Hickman wants his price, and the people of Newfoundland

ditionai 60 oenta why was it net paid 
by Coaker,

THE MONROE POLICY.
Sir John touched on many points 

ot interest to the electorate ead hie 
speech wee enthusiastically received. 
The Monroe Government, bo eald, does 
promue golden paved street* or • 
land Sowing with milk and honey, but 
it does w titot ttp<lil do its utmost 
to lift the country out ot lta present 
regretable state, their policy Is simp
ly clean up, keep dean and a square 
deal to all, and Sir John said that one 
ot tbe first duties will be to see that 
all wreng-doere stand trial tor their 
actions to the same manner as other 
people have.

The business ot the evening wee 
then proceeded with and agents tor 
the booth room», etc;, were appoint
ed. The meeting waded with cheers

Newt
m '

Special to Evt

PRINCETON, May 28, /
.

al to the people of all Dis- 
are show® 

is worthy of Re- 
that gov-

I make a last 
triets to see that 
by the ballot that the 

Ipbonsible Government, 
eminent of the people shall be by the people, and 
nothing bnt Clean Administration will be per
mitted to exist.

Bonavista is awake and decisive for a 
change. The news from other Districts is 
equally good, and I have faith that the country 
will express its indignation on Monday by driv- 
ing from office a party consisting of those who 
are gi^hby of.wrong doing and those who have 
joined up with them krfowing their misdeeds.

£&&&% W. S. MONROE.

Subscriptions for the 
orlal are coming in sli 

is will be observed 
list published below. The object 

worthy one and deserves the sup- 
ot every member of tbe. com

munity. It is essential that subscrip 
, tlons be sent i in promptly by those 
who desire to contribute to enable the 
Sergeants Mess to complete the work,

; in hand before July 1st Ex-Eergts■ to the various stores oh Wafer St., 
as well as members ^of the committee 
are soliciting donations. As it Is not 

, possible for them to get in touch 
with all who should contribute. The 
Evening ̂ Telegram will accept ah4 
acknowledge all amounts ^ent to this 
office. - i H

. ..$77.60 
. . . 1.00 
Î .. 16.00 
... 6.00 
. .. 1.00 
... &00 
i. .^*:'.66

Amopnt Acknowledged >.
' P. R. O’Reilly..................
“The Dally News’’ ..
F. McNamara.............'..
IV. Wflir .. .. .* —- ,. .. 
W. Howell .. .- .. ». .. 
O. I* Hancock .. • ■ . • ..

Ai

$100.00

Young Girl
Slightly Injured

Helen Bayly, the 11 yiar old daugh
ter of Mr. A. J. Bayly. wag thrown 
from her bicycle while p: 

j|down Military Road yesterday* 
noon and Buffered painful injuries to 

S if1 *her knee. She was picked up-'Vhd 
assisted to her home, after which a 
doctor was called to and attended to 
her injuries. Helen’s Injuries ape fiot 
as had as at first thought and she 
xrtll be able to get around again lit 
th^cours^of^^ew^ay^^^^M^^^

Said HeSould

: i

would have to pay a heavy price indeed, if they elëeted this man. 
Fortunately, they have estimated him at hia true worth, and will 
show their contempt for him on polling day, when they will vote for 
MONROE, CLEAN GOVERNMENT AND A SQUARE DEAL 
TO ALL.

'I 'J ' ■' * 1 "■ ■ ........ .......

Lying Tact/em of a Fall to

; Sure Defeat

Placentia and St Mary’s
WILL NOT TOLERATE HICKMAN 

CANDIDATES.

&3E

tan is Corrupt and Cannot
IffRPP D-W T.a„ JBe 11*118 ted
Monroe Will Give a Square Deal to All

THE PUBLIC ENQUIRY SHALL BE PROMPTLY AND VIGOR- 
OUSLY CONTINUED TO THE END. IMPARTIAL JUSTICE SHALL BÈ 
METED OUT TO ALL EVIL-DOERS.

That is the promise which Mr* Writer S. Monroe makes in his Manifes 
to,and the people

Monroe has a dean record and he has always proved a man of his word. 
When he makesa promise, he can he trusted to perform it. GAN
TRUST HICKMAN, WHO WAS FOUND GUILTY OF CORRUPTION]
THE SUPREME COURT, TO CLEAN UP THE PUBLIC SERVICE? —

-

We have made statements about Hickman which the Advocate, his of
ficial apologist, has failed to deny.
It IF HICKMAN TRIpS TO CLEAN UP HE WILL Ffitit HAVE TO 

FIND OUT WHY HE WAS ALLOWED TO MAKE HIS MG COAL GRAB 
LAST FAIL. HE WILL HAVE TO FIND OUT WHY HALFYARD, FITZG1B.

HIM A BIG COAL CONTRACT WHEN HIS 
Aman like Hickman cannot be trusted to

Editor Evening felegrato.
Dear Sir.—Would you please give

Wm. Lloyd W; 
ling a Districi-j 
,ced Lie — Coaker’ 

ilsloyal to Him, Saij 
:kman. . J

(By telephone from Spaniard's Bay.)' 
laeet&f lut night mat Archibald’s eyes were not quite |
at Spaniard's Bay, and 

a very discouraged 
j$e. told the people that 

to do with Coaker or 
. R e u su red the peo- 

iker men that he 
ems elves to him 
do with Coaker, 
pow* that he- 

.would put Coaker out of 
He further told ua 

had gone to a 
. of Justice and 

waa hie adviser, 
here are not so blind às 
Hickman’s trash. Mr.

were mostly on the 
of “spuds," but the peo- 

’• Bay do not want 
an election speech, and 

he a ladder but wiser, 
e the 2nd. Mr. Frank

red this year as they were this I 
last year. Poor Frank, last night] 
only encase for soliciting our 
was that when the Monroe Party| 
returned they will have to go bn 
the country and contest tor their i 
leterlal «esta, while Ms Governs 
could open the Housi lmmedii 
He epofcfc ot the sympathy Mr. 
oott had tor the Hickman 
which has proven to he false. He I 
us that when he was elected in l 
than three days he would have en 
man to the country working. Rathe 
high notion even tor Frank, 
everyone over here knows thst ] 
says queer things.

The people ot Spaniard's Buy j 
with the rest ot the districts in I 
ception Bay snd assured them 
they will elect Bennett, Russell 1 
Simmons.

rs of Harbor Oraa

there 
state1

. J la the same A. B. HlCk- 
now soliciting votes tor 

cap schemes the same 
; year denounced Coaker 
et possible terms, 

why he has turned 
the matter to the 

if yon don’t find that 
nothing rotten In the

"dash for the square deal 
so that Newfoundland 

i referred to again ae “The

land where rogues are raised on 1 
and loudly praised for the wontj 
crimes.”

Hurrah for the Monroe Party.
Bonavista men are loyal to the a 

Monroe will come home with 
laurels

Than ever were won before. 
Away with the men we found wu 

A stroke for your country 
spring, , ,

AncKwipe out all useless official!,! 
They’re no good for country r 

King.

me space in the columns of your par 
per to report the Hickman-Coaker 
candidate who arrived here some 
short time ago. ,

He told us Bindon was hia name, 
and that the other two who were hie 
cotisasses were nc good. One of them 
is a Bt. Mary’s Bay man,’ the other U 
* Placentia Bay ma».

He sdid - Stonott, the Monroe can
didate, was no good either and to vote 
tor Sulliton, Walsh and Bindon.

*Now to all our experience we never 
had a man ot this type visit us before. 
Ha seems to have a two-edged sword 
inside hi* jacket to "efnb his own 
friends and ours.

Everyone in the hall decided he 
could not vote for such a man, as he 
was devoid Of principle, honor or 
manliness. What does hlskparty think 
ot him? If he has any party—he said 
he waa a Hickman man, but if Mr. 
Hickman has many mere of his kind 
connected with him, if by any fluke 
he Should be given power to rule, 
God help Newfoundland. Mr. Bindon 
ti net the type of man that wonld lay

I. IB.

BON AND 
TENDER WAS THE

R rX- V

Z

Uttie :

to |

Spencer College
COLLAR BONE.

to Butler a pupil of Bishop 
lleg% while playing about 

grounds yesterday 
a number1 of her com- 
ved a heavy fall and 

"'compound fracture 6f the 
Dr. Burden. fljps her- 

1 to the scene msfi^an ex- 
I her Injuries and after the 
had been removed to t er 

■ hone was set Although 
J, Mis* BÀler bore her 

all, bnt It will be at least 
before ehe will be able 

, again.

Footballers 
Elect Officersi

Football Club held a 
tght and finaltied ar- 
tho approaching

Fire at Holloway Stud
WATBB AND MOKE CAUSE 

TENSIVE DAMAGE.

A fire which caused esta 
damage occurred this morning si* 
Holloway studio. Bates’ Hill, 
blase was first noticed by Dr. 
who- was passing in his motor 
8 o’clock. The Central firemen ' 
notified by phqne and reep 
quickly. Tbe fife originated is1 
display room on the ground flatj" 
waa caused by embers from a "" 
falling on the floor and igniting! 
wood work. The chemical waar 
With good effect and the hlaw 
quenched before it bad gained 
headway. Nevertheless the da?" 
by smoke and water is quite e* 
hive, but Is covered by ineurr 
The premises had beeen underg 
renovation during the past week i 
only yesterday the painters ‘ 
paper hangers finished their wortj

officers

Sparkee. 
i already cote • I 

' counted np- 
eloven '

Magistrate’s Court.
A drunk and disorderly vsi '

charged. ■■
A motorist for driving a car 

out first having obtained a | 
iras fined lio.60. „

A youngylad appeared in tM 1
pile Court charged with 
ducting himself in toe presence ^ 
woman. The evidence produce» ^ 
only circumstantial and tbe <*•* 
dismissed. ' i-" - .11



I

He cited thecoast
c. L.B. Cadets rhthouse where beams

F K«r shoals, and appealed to all t 
who wore the badge and nalfdjMn <* 

! the CJLB. to share their intelil-, 
gence, experience land example with 
thoqe with whom they lived and work
ed and played in order to promote a 
higher ideal of qltizenship, thm aata* 
taining their own personal honour 
and their loyalty to the Brigade of 
which each individual is a part A 
collection was taken up in aid of . Bay 
Roberts' War Memorial and the Na
tional Anthem concluded a very en
joyable service. After the Company 
returned to their Headquarters Lt 
Colonel Rendell again took the oppor
tunity of speaking to the lads, con
gratulating thorn on their splendid 
appearance and wished officers and 
all ranks continued success. After 
the dismissal of the parade and the 
playing of the National Anthem by 
the Company’s band, the annual in
spection ceremonies were completed.

On Sunday evening the inspecting 
officers, with Major John and Mrs. 
Dawe and Mrs. Saunders were en
tertained at tea by the Rector and 
Mrs. Bishop at the Rectory and af
terwards attended Evening Prayer 
Service in beautiful 8L Matthew’s, 
a building which does the people of 
Bay Roberts great credit Carry on, 
Bay Roberts ! Carry on!

Women who-shfcp'for the family recognize that Jhe Royal Stores 
is the most ecmpnical shopping centre in the country. Every 
department bristles with interesting offerings at interesting 
prices, during this Friday and Saturday sale. Very special values, 
which you cannot afford to miss. .

Sports
Hats

at
Specially
Reduced

Prices
Panama Hats.

Cream Panama Hats, roll brim, Sailor si 
prettily trimmed with three rows of narrow 
bon in shades of Red, Brown, Cream and J 
finished with rosette at side.. Regular 
$5.50 each for.......................................... . ■ "rl
Felt Sport Hats. - ; ij

Colors of Red; Rose, Sky, Saxe*, Royal Blue 
Pawn; trimmed with wide ribbon bands in 
assorted shades. Regular $1.85 each for - w *
Misses’ Hats.

Fancy Straw Hats In Cream, bohnet si 
finished with coloured band and bow. <M 
Regular $1.70 each for ................. .. .. V*
Baby’s Bonnets.

-White Silk Crinoline, nicely trimmed with 
ribbon and flowers. Regular $1.50 each £1 
for .... .*.................................................  Vl

Tweed Raglans.
f These are new arrivals, in a splendid as
sortment of pretty mixed tweed; finished 
with belt, turned -reveres and pockets. 
English manufacture. Regular CIO AA 
$14.60 each for... .. .. #IU.VV

Princess Slips.
Made of best quality Sateen, in shades of 

Brown, Navy, Grey, Saxe, Salmon, Peacock, 
Light and Daçk Fawn and White; hemstitch
ing at top and waist, finished with hem
stitched shoulder straps. Regular CO lit 
$3.50 each for .. ........... . .. VV.IV

Cotton Crepe Knickers.
Pretty striped designs, in Pink and White, 

elastic in legs and waist; assorted CO- 
sises. Regular 66c. pa if for .. >,

Jersey Knit Vests.
Summer weight, with' strap and OC_ 

shqrt sleeves. Regular 40c. each for

Jap Silk Shirtwaists.
White Jap Silk Shirtwaists, two way collar, 

long sleeves, buttoned cuff; washes and 
launders beautifully. Regular $1X1.00 CO 40 
each for............................ .. . SOrTW

Tricolette Smocks.
Round neck, half sleeves, in Fancy Tricol

ette of very pretty colorings; cord running 
through waist; finished with silk CO AA 
tassel. Regular $3.60 each for ....

Misess’ Middies.
Made of special quality Jean, with Navy 

Flannel detachable collar ; % sleeves, patch 
pockets, laced front, buttoned at both sides; 
to fit ages 14 to 18 years. Regular CO AC 
$3.25 each for........................ .. *OMO

Child’s Sweater Coats.
Wool Sweater Coats in pretty Rose shade, 

rolled collar, button front, pockets and belt; 
trimmed with pearl-buttons; assort- 'CO'OA 
ed sizes. Regular $2.40 each for ..

Fighting Jrio
at Newfowii

WONDERFUL RECEPTION ACCORD. 
ED MONROE CANDIDATES.

Sports Footwear Beautiful DR
Greatly Reduced

for Men and Boys for Women 
and ChUdrorrMen’s Tennis 

Oxfords.
• Brown, -White and Black 

Cahvas, with rubber soles; 
sizes 6 to 10. Special for

Child’s Dresses.
Checked Gingham Dresses, in 

the newest shades ; with plain 
collar. To fit ages 2 to 6 years. 
Reg. $1.30 each for ... Ç1 17

Spun Silk Dresses.
Beautiful wash Silk Dresses, 

in Creapi and White, in stripe, 
effects of Saxe, Gold, Hello,- 
Fawn, Lemon, Reseda and 
Honeydjiw; also With 
stripes ; and Reseda with 
stripes 'and ReSCfla- wi 
sleeve, Petes „ Pgn 
long Millars, round an 
neck.

Reg;- $ 8.60 each for
Reg. $ 9.60 each for

Women’s Tennis Shoes.’ ,
Very fine Canvas, In White and 

Brown ; sizes 2^4 to 6, with rubber 
sole. Special for Friday and Satur
day, per pklr................. C ' “

I 'EtSmÆfôfà; Friday and Sat- ' CI OC
p , • -j today, per pair

, «4 _ Men’s Tennis Bals.
' * ;—\ " 1 Fin» Cgtivas, In Black,

. <Lo«g39Brt>\ni and White; rubber 
soles V sizes 6 to 10. Special 

( 1 .. .'ur Friday and (FI CÇ
«æP®3* Saturday» pair w-l.UU

Men’s Canvas Oxfords.
Leather sole and heel, colors of Brown and Palm 

Beach; all sizes. Special for Friday and Satnr- < 
day, per pair ;. .. ...
Boys’ TenliiS Oxfords.

White, Brown and Black Canvas, rubber 
sizes 2% to 6. Specltd for Friday and Satur- < 
day, per pair .. .. .. ., ^ ». • -• •• *
Boys’ Tennis Bab.

Sizes 2M, to 6; in Black, Brown and White, fine 
canvas with rubber soles. Special for Friday Ç1 4 k
and Saturday, per pair.............. .. ...5 v
Youths’ Tennis Oxfords.

Sizes 11 to 2, in White, Brown and Black Canvas; 
rubber soles. Special for Friday and Saturday, Ç1 J J
per pair.. .. •• •• V *
Youths’ Tennis Bals. ,

Brown, Black and White Canvas, with rubber soles; 
sizes 11 to 2. Special for Friday and Saturday, CI J J 
per pair .. ............

es and efficiency. He also gave 
I lids good sound advice on discip
lina loyalty which was keenly 
laed to. His address was follow- 
14y Brigade Major Williams, who 
like of his visit two years ago to 
(Company and who was pleased to 
I Bay Roberts Company carrying 
[to veil and making increased pro
le on Brigade duty. He called 
yard Pte. Raymond Mercer, the 
per of the silver cup of 1922, as 
llad who had won the most points 
([year and personally congratulat- 
ton on his success. The Brigade 

ijnr offered another silver cup as 
(latoon trophy—for competition in 

conduct,

$1.25 A
Misses’ Dresses.

A very special assortment of 
Misses'. Gingham Dresses show
ing newest color Combinations; 
front nicely embroidered; in as
sorted colors, collar and cuffs 
of White Organdy. To fit ages 12 
to 16 years. Reg. ÇO OC

$3.10 each fqr . ..

Voile Dreses.
Children’s' White Voile Dress

es, neatly trimmed with em
broidery and lace. To fit ages 5 
to 12 years. Reg. WO 1F 
$3.60 each for .. <pU.AU

Misses’ Tennis Shoes.
, Sizes 11 to 2; fine Canvas, in 

White, Brown and Black; rtibbëi* 
soles. Special for Friday (M 1 C 
and Saturday, per pair.9 746

9 8A6
Child’s Tennis Shoes. lull *

Rubber soles; colors of White . - - wit tr' 
and Brown; sizes 4 to 10. Special _ 
for Friday and Saturday, (PI ftp L ZJper pair.......................... $l.Uj fjj

Patent Leather Shoes.
Of a special quality, Cuban heel, round toé;fi 

sizes 3 to 6. Reg. $3.20 per pair for .. „. w 1

Satin Shoes.
Black Satin, strap, Cuban heel, medium toe, j 

kid lined; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $4.00 per pair for' 1

Women’s Strap Shoes.
Brown Calf, Cuban and Military rubber heels, 

year welt, suede trimmed ; sizes 3 to 6. Regular ' 8 
$5.00 pair for . ................................... .v

Reg. $13.60 each for . .118.16 
Reg. $19.50 each for . .$1745

Ginghani Dresses.
A splendid assortment, in 

checks, strfpea and fancy de
designs, in the newest colors, 
square and rbund neck, Peter 
Pan and long rolled col
lar, short slegxos with cuff, fin
ished with picot edging; as sort-

soles

#n attendance, good 
and payments of dues—to be 

lied at Christmas. The Brigade 
bed several selections and the 
tony conclndd with the National'

Overall Dresses.
Women’s Cotton Overall 

Dresses, In pretty flowered de
signs, with short sleeves. Reg. 
$2.20 each for .. .. Wf ACty Roberts C.L.B. Ladies’ Anx- 

ty are enthusiastic workers. Sev* 
bn only in number their quality 
lbs up for quantity. Under the 
aliency of Mrs. E. M. Bishop, Mrs. 
h Dawe, Vice-President and Mrs. 
•ties Noel Butt, Secty.-Treasurer 
I members, this Auxiliary has 
W yeoman work for the finance of 
^Company. On Shrove Tuesday a 
È sale was held and over four 
■fred and sixty dollars was realis- 
« This shows that the whole heart- 
llipport of the parishioners of Bay 
N* and Coley’s Point are back- 
$ loyally the Officers and Ladies’ 
plmry in maintaining the C.L.B. 
(•means of training their boys. 
F 8ay Roberts folk back the Bri- 
ror anything else success surely

ed sizes. R6g. $6,06
each -for

Pretty
Ribbons

qHHJM*'Holiday 
Toilet Hints

Hickman Party concede, 6 
seats in St. John’s to the Op
position.

_______________« ■ -

Sparks From the
Political Anvil

Three Flowers 
Vanishing Cream.

Protects the skin from wind and 
sunburn. Reg. 76c. per jar for jCA-

Silk Taffetta and Merve Ribbons, 6 
Inches wide; a beautiful assortment, 
in stripe and assorted fancy effects, 
colors pf Peach, Sky, Saxe, Navy, 
Paon, Fawn and Grey. Reg. Cfj- 
76c. per yard for .. ....

Assorted Ribbons.
Lacquered, Silk Taffetta and Cord

ed, 2 and 3 Inches wide; colors " of 
Saxe, Taupe, PSon, Browif. Jade, Hèn- 
na and Black. Bag. 50c. per iO- 
vard for *vCiv“IU •••eee eeeeeeee

Three Flowers Talcum. *
Novelty shaped tine; White only. 

Reg. 66c. per tin for . j .. . . ^

Three Flowers Face Powder
Large size, boxes; )h Bonnette,'-White 

and Natural. 
box for ..

Spares From the Political Anvil 
Get ready tor the cheering 

the counts come In. It will be 
most brilliant victory on record.

Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
lrcS Parade was held in St 
sw’8 Church, one of the finest 
est furnished sacred edifices in 
•Midland. This Church contains 
ntiful stained window, a hand
led oak pulpit, and lectern 

or8an given by the members 
1 family, “In Memoriam” 

contains a neat Litany desk. 
^ the Jardine ramlly. The 
ife handsome and comfortable. 
* Church Parade 76 all ranks 

• total of 83 on the strength 
V*1 the roll. The service was 
, 1 ®an? of the bandsmen sitting 

choir. The organ was mani- 
w hf Miss Eraser, the Church’s’ 
j*®1*8! for many years, whose 
l t,! mnch appreciated by 011

per ».

Special Glove Values Get your flags ready to hoist to the 
masthead in honor of the cause and 
the now, popular Premier, WalterGloves aren’t just Gloves any more—They’re a really-decora

tive’note in the Costume. See our new arrivals in the newer 
shades.
Fabric Gauntlfets.

Pninra of White, Chamois, Grey and Fawn; wrist strap, fancy topsf aTsiz.s; suede finish. Regular $1.85 JJ gg 
per pair, for .. - - ^.......... ............................ ................ ■:

Fabric Gloves. . \
nf Ni veer. Grey, Beaver, Chamois, Blacked White;

In the Come on alt who are yet undecided.
tor. the MonroeHosiery Fashions change quickly these days—and the 

color .can spoil the most carefully planned costume, 
why we make a special feature of our Hosiery section, 
you can get the newest shades.
Cashmere Hose.

Plain and assorted ribs, double heels and toes, fas! 
seamless leg, garter tops; shades of Fawn, Light and; 
Grey, Mole, Champagne and Black; sizes' 9 to 10. 1 
Regular 95c. per pair for.......................................... ■. '
Women’s Hose.

Cashmere Hose In plain and assorted ribs, fashioned 
seamless; garter tops, extra spliced feet; shades of Ligl 
Dark Fawn, Light and Dark Grey, Mole, Champagne »1 
and Black; sizes 8 to 10. Reg. .$1.30 per pair for Wj
Lisle Hose.

Shades of Fawn, Apricot, Light Fawn and Black;
ïèes fashioned leg, double heels and | 
ribs. Regular 65c. per pair for*.. .. «

MENDING SILK—AD colors, on 4L 
cards. Special per card .. . • 

PBO-PHÏ-LAC-TIC HAIR BRUSHES 
—Hard black bristles. Reg. JSC.. 
78c. each tor .. .-. . i*

CORK TABLE MATS — Oval and 
Square. Regular 17c. each 1 C _
for ....................... ..

EMBROIDERY EMBLEMS—In Red,

Mark your ballots 
candidates and join in the general 
jubilation. *i

Never before was there such uni
versal popular feeling in favor'of a 
party as that now led by Monroe.

Popular Books for Boys.
Bob Steel Afloat In the Clouds, Bob 

Steele’s Motor Boat, Bob Steele Win
ning Race, Beb Steele in Strange 
Waters, Bob Stesle on High Gear, Bob 
Steele from Auto to Airship, gfl. 
Reg. 60c. each for................. ***•

Popular Books for Girls.
By EvelmRaymond: Jesslce Trent’s 

Inheritance, Jessica the Heir- CA_
... Ti»n.__ mi___ VwC.

exceptional

A great name, a great leader and a 
great cause could not help hut win 
such a great victory as that which 
will be witnessed on the lad of

Regular $1.26 per pair

JELLY MOULDS—Med-
Reg. 26c. eâch for

and White; all sizes; <1 »C 
per pair for .. .. ..

ess. Rég. 60c. each ,»r Well done Newfoundlanders ! Your 
sons and daughters abroad will be 
proud of you and will return again to 
greet you all when the sunshine of 
prosperity under a Monroe Govern
ment beams upon the land again.

toes, ,tn

:ea of Grey and Brown, double 
seamless leg, elastic tops.«14 =f*ee. Regular per pair for

Silk Hose,topS^f^P
of the

Colors
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Just
By EDGAR A GUEST

THE HARD PROBLEM.
I know' It’s hard to do. but then 

Don’t give up in weak despair.
Stick to it boy. and try again.

And master every i problem there.
The task easy to naught amounts. 

Tis doing something hard that 
counts. -

The weaklings always turn aside 
When difficulties bar their way.

Prftm trial they v'ottld run and hide, 
‘'I can’s” the cowards always say.

Bo when you’re troubled, play the 
man.

Stick to your task and say, “I can.”
Would I could make you understand 

The easy task no glory brings;
They only conquer and command 

Who have the grit tor sterner 
things. -

The problem’s hard to do, my sop, 
But don't forget It can be done.

To-morrow, when your class shall 
meet.

You watch your schoolmates then 
and see \

How manv of them will repeat: 
“That problem vu too hard for 

me.”
And tell me when yon come home at 

night
About the few who got it right. ^

Hard problems are the terms we faoe. 
Who stops with every little doubt

Will never win a leadert place;
The thing to do it work them out.

. Stick to it, son, and see it through— 
He sighed: “Oh, gee; That’s hard 

to do.”
All I have seen teaches me to trust 

the Creator for all I have not seen.— 
Emerson. ; ,

Indian Magicians
and their Tricks

The amazing Indian rope trick that 
for many years has been one of the 
world's mysteries, will be seen et the 
British Empire Exhibition at Wem
bley. 1 *

.Indian magiciens csa cause a bey 
to climb a rope projected upright in
to the air .and kept suspended there 
by no visible agency. The boy dis
appears in full view of the spectators 
on reaching the top.

Another favorite of these magicians 
te the mango seed trick, in which a 
mango-plant, is made to grow in the 
space of a /few minutes from a nut 
buried in the ground. Briefly, this 
illusion is produced by using a series 
of hollowed-out nuts, inside Which 
mango plants in various stages of 
growth, but tightly compressed into 
small balls, have previously been hid
den.

An amazing illusion occasionally 
performed by Oriental magicians con
sists in sending a boy to the top of 
a tall tower, and then causing him 
slowly to fade away and disappear, 
to the accompaniment of weird In
cantations by the conjurer, stationed 
on the ground near the spectators at 

• some distance from the foot of the 
tower. The boy remains Invisible for 
perhaps thirty seconds ; then, to the 
accompaniment of more incantations, 
he gradually re-appears.

Most aviators know that by jubtc- 
ionslÿ utilizing the sun’s rays at 
varying angles they can render their 
machine invisible to the occupants of 
another machine flying a little dis
tance off.

The Invisibility of the hoy on the 
tower to those watching below is ef
fected in a similar manner. By slight
ly altering his position in relation to 
the solar rays a sort of dazzling hasy 
effect Is produced, which merges by 
degrees into, complete invisibility. The 
boy is, in fact, hiding in Ms own halo.

Then there is that apparent phys
ical miracle known to oculists by the 
name of levitation.

Levitation is said to occur when a 
heavy body, such as a table or chair, 
Is made to raise itself from the 
ground. The trick is a favorite one 
with professional mediums, but they 
perform it in the dark, and mostly 
under conditions that obviously lend 
themselves to trickery.

The Indian fakir does the same 
thing in the open air and in broad 
daylight. How? We do not know. It U 
his secret, and be will not part with 
it. Some day, perhaps, European 
scientists will stumble upon the ex
planation; just as they have hit, us
ually" quite by accident, upon the 
secrets underlying many other of his 
more famous tricks.

Take, for instance, the well known 
one which consists in causing a ket
tle of ice-cold water to boil (ap
parently) in a few seconds when 
placed on a boy’s head, with a tué 
wlips of lighted straw inserted be
neath it

This trick is now known to-, be ac
companied by the aid of ^liquid 

hundred
Herefore, that some 

was known 
Professor

But it is at 
old. It follows, 
method of lii 
to these people 
Dewer rediscov<

Gentlemen! 
open booths

of Fashion

J ; The
Iroadway House 

of Fashion
TT
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will you have a like opportunity of saving money on wearing apparel of this character and quality !

Open Promptly 9.30 To-Morrow Mornin
—1-----------------------------------------

One real Bargain is better than 
a hundred Promises. Come— 
See—Be Convinced.

AT ID HFPT Is now located in the Premises formerly occupied by R. Temple-
■ ! VvK Wr A 9 top. A Separate Store catering exclusively to Men and Boys.

The BROADWAY Prices u 
Lower. Their Values ai 
Better. ♦ .

■■1 - jb

Men’s Suits
“FOR EVERY GRADE OF LIFE!”

< 1

It matters not whether you want a high 
grade tailored Suit, representing the last 
word in American style, workmanship and 
material, or whether your-immediate, needs 
call for a low-priced Suit for every day 
work purposes; ,we can supply your re
quirements at prices considerably lower 
than can be obtained anywhere else in the 
city. A personal inspection will convince 
you of the truth of this statement.

COME ! CONSIDER ! COMPARE !

Values to 14.00 Materials: Values to 17.00 
gg TWMd.

Worsteds

Values to 19.50 Values to 22.00
_ A/v Herringbone19-98 •*** 1498

Cross-Barr’d 
Values to 25.00 Serges

v

.98
. /

Values to 28.50
s

sss 18.98
HIGH GRADE TAILORED SUITS 

, $21.98 to $38.98

Coats & Raglans
MÈN ! Here is your great opportunity 
Every Coat in stock offered for less 
than Wholesale Prices. x ^

$9.98, 18.88, 18.98 
up to 82.88

.
............................ —1 —............... ... ... .................................................................... '............................... .

—

/

Men’s and Ladles’ 
Slippers

Hundreds of pairs of Men’s and 
Ladies’ Slippers, worth up to 
$1.50, go on Sale for...................

29c.
MEN’S PANTS

x
Just the thing for hard 
Work during the Sum
mer months. All sizes. 
Only

$1.48. -

Men’s Silk 
Knitted Ties

Now is your chance if you ever 
TIES! TIES! 
to $1.25; some

i yc 
fo:wished for one. 

TIES! Values up 
slightly damaged

Boys’ Pants
In fine strong Tweeds, .all ^col
ors. Ages 6 to 17 years. A good 
value for $2.50. On Sale

59c.
BATHROBES

An ideal lounge 'gar
ment for men; made 
from good grade Eider
down. Easily worth 
$12.00 to $15.00. Our 
Price

$6.98.

SHIRTS
Another shipment of 
Men’s line Dress Shirts 
with and without col
lars. Sizes 14 to 17. A 
wonderful bargain

98c.

BABY BOY PLAY SUITS
x To fit 1 to 3 years.

Made from durable Khaki and 
Blue Drill, with red piping; 
worth double our price. On Sale 
for

69c.
i *.................. . .1 in , i‘ ,ii

MEN’S COMBINATIONS.
The famous “Chalmers Brand” 
Silk and Wool Combinations for 
men. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 
Price $6.00. Now only

$3.98 Soft.

MEN’S SOCKS
Summer weight Black 
Socks. Two pairs to 
each customer. Regular 
price 45c. On Sale for

14c. pair. J

NOTICE! READ!
'——-—■y. 1 111 ■ 1

We do' not blame you if 
you wonder whether the 
printer has made a mis
take in setting t ke s e 
prices, but he has not— 
You’ll find everything on 
sale just exactly as ad
vertised., Come early !

Famous “Triangle” Collars
Men’s White Soft Collars, very 
newest styles—Piques, Silks, 
Cords ,etc. Regular Price 35c. 
On Sale for

25c.

Wide End Ties
A splendid selection of lam’s 
Wide End Silk Ties, in a lajÇge 
variety of patterhs, Values m> 
to $1.60. All One Price

39,

Fibre Silk Half Hose
These Socks for i 
come in shades

condition. Reg. Pi 
$1.25. On Sale for

39c. Pair. 

Boys’ & Men’s Caps
Another big range just 
opened and marked 
specially for this Sale
49c. 69c. & 79c.

‘ Men’s Work Shirts
. Juts what is needed for 

Summer wear; Khaki 
Drill and Blue Chain- 
brays. Values Up to 
$2.75 for only

98c.

Leatherette Coats
Men! Prepare for a 
rainy day by buying 
one of these splendid 
Coats for only .

$5.98.

Boys’ Wash Suite
Just received another 
shipment of Boys’ Wash 
Suits. Sizes 3 to 6 years. 
Values up to $3.00. 
Only

98c,

Boy Scout Shirts
Just opened another
neF Scout Shirts for 
boys; all sizes. Only

69c.

Boys’ Blouse Shirts
i

Mostly Blue Chambray, 
Khaki Drill and Striped 
Flannelette. Sizes 6 to 
Ï2 years. On Sale for

39c.

Bow Ties
“To make up yourself. 
MMHofSilk

n

A nice selection 
Bow Ties in 
shades and pat

49c. &

v.MEN’S HATS
Famous “President Brand” Felt 
Hats, in Summer weights. Worth 
up to $7.50.

2.98, 3.48 & 3.98
1 1 -■* " ...."T

Men’*

Serviceable Felt Hats *for Sum
mer wear. A $3.00 value for 
only

. * 98c.

MEN’S UMBRI
Commpn Sense* timbrel 
will give good service, 
for

$1.19.

Phenomenal Value! 
in

| Juvenile Suits
To fit from 2 to 8 years.

Never before—and that means somethüj 
—have we offered such remarkable valu 
in Little Gents’ Suits; and even if yoi 

"boys’ wardrobe is amply stocked it will pa 
you to buy a couple of extra Suits to mei 
future requirements. Styles such as Pea 
Pan, Oliver Twist, Tunic,* Middy and Sailcj 
effects are here in abundance at prices f 
defy competition.

Values to $3.50 Values to !
Materials:

Plain 
Pin Stripe 

and t. 
Harris 

Tweeds.

Values to $5.90 Values to $7l|

Corduroys _ _

Silk
Popliir

I
Values to $9*0^^ Valuestol,

Botany 
Serges.

Youths’ Suittx >

To fit from 8 to 17 years.

$8.00 Values. BUY 
One Pants Suit HERE

AND5.78
$13,00 Values 
Two Pants Suit

9A8

SAVE

, $11.00 Valu 
Two Pants r

$15.00 Va
Two Pasts 1

See Our Special Semple Suits just 
Sizes 12 to 17 years. Values to 
Now $14.90 and

AT
i

rm



will be celebrated when the leading 
Briqth railway companlei, and prob- 
abiy some ot those overseas, will 
combine to mark in fitting manner 
the hundfedth anniversary ot the 
opening of the Stockton and Darling
ton RallwajN—the pioneer passenger-

ANNOUNCES

MADEA LL El

almost as romantic as the evolution' 
ot the engine* that run, over them. 
The wooden tracks were, presently 
covered with Iron, In order to reduce 
the wear and tear ot the wheels.

At a later stage the edges ot the 
rails were turned upwards, to pre
vent the wheels from etiPPlng off, and 
from this primitive device «prang the 
vast network ot flanged rails that to- 
ay intersects Britain. Incidentally, it 
was from this early type of-rati, 
known as the barrow-plate, that we 
get the familiar term "plate-layer."

It was hi September, 1626, that the 
Stockton and Darlington Railway, 
16ng since swallowed up by the Lon-* 
den and Northeastern Railway, was 
opened. The line was thirty-eight 
miles long, and originally It was pro
posed to draw the carriages over it 
by means et horses.

Stephenson, who had superintended 
the construction of

ALL DISTINCT MODELS
I f

which make up some of tfee most strikingly designed 
Millinery exclusively shown by us and selected from the

vicinity, 
marked 
a 'treat! 
W again

choicest shapes and effects^» trimming, of the leading 
makers. « t,

OUR WINDOWMisses Boots and Shoes the line, per
suaded the directors to adopt steam 
power, and accordingly a train ot 
thirty-four vehicles, weighing ninety 
tone in-all, waa placed at the disposal 
ot the travelling public.

Stephenson In Charge.
At the opening Stephenson himself 

took charge of the engine, which was 
preceded by a signalman on horse
back, a speed of from ten Jo twelve, 
milee an hour being maintained.

The new railway waa well patron-
short

Prices ai 
Values ai Children’s Boots and Shoes may27,tu,th,f

Including Hundreds of Pairs of

Sandals and Scuffers ized from the first, and in 
time a proper passenger service waa 
inaugurated, the double journey 
being accomplished in two hours. The 
fare waa a shilling (about 26 cents), 
and passengers were allowed to take 
luggage not exceeding fourteen 
pounds In weight, free Of charge. One 
direct outcome of the innovation was 
that the price ot coal at Darlington 
dapped, almost immediately from 
$4%(*62 a tan. . -

: - Fdftowing the eetabllahtnent ot 
this service, the first passenger-car
rying railway in the world, several 
other systems came into being, nota-

Circumstances beyond the control of a firm in the U.S.A. forced them to

îality of Merchandise. We have no long drawn 
er is. it necessary to offer any fliçisy excuses» 
pitted on, no matter how low the price has to be 
A id quick too ! PRICES TORN TO SHREDS.

ns somethin] 
rkable value 
ven if you 
;ed it will pa] 
Suits to mee 
such as Pete 
ply and Sailoi 
at prices tha

I certainly enjoyed that warm wave Monday evening. 
Didn’t you? According to the weather report we are 
to have some more. Sets ye# thinking of the Straw 
Hats, doesn’t it? You can buy one of England’s best

bly the Mohklànde Railway, in Scot
land, opened la 1826, and the Canter 
bury aid Whitatable line.

Four years later there was opened 
the Liverpool and Manchester Rail
way, which may not Inaptly he re
garded as the first railway definitely 

I to foreshadow the tremendous revolu
tion that was soon to take place In 
relation to Britain's inland transport.

The directors of this rail way--.of - 
fered a prize of £600 (about 82,600) 
for thé beet high-powered engine, 
and it is largely to their Initiative 
and foresight that we owe the evolu
tion of the great modern engines, 
with their wonderful pulling power 
and capacity tor attaining high 
speeds.

But it was the little Stockton and 
Darlington line that gave the public 
its first taste .of railroad travel, and 
set a fashion that has since developed 
into an industry involving millions ot 
podnds in capital and employing hun
dreds of thoi

traw BoatersThe Price Hatchet Swings with a Ruthless Slaughter !
ilues to $4,

Conservative style, medium, shape brim and 
nice corded silk band; easy fitting sweat bam 
know the kind I sell—THE BEST"

Early Morning Trading io 
Advisable to Facilitate the 
Serving of the Vast Crowd

Don't Stop to amk how wo 
do it. Como I Soo for your
self. Stock must ho mold For $2.00 only

dues to $7.1 Every pair of these fine Shoes are made up in fine leather, such as Calf 
Skin, Patent Leather, Suede, Hun Metal & many others. Colors are Black, Tan,

! Brown, Grey and many others, some have Leather Heels, others Rubber Heels.

Yours for the last word in England’s Best Straws.

VALUES UP TO $6.00 ids of worker».

Ü1 Toilet Table

FOR
A LIFETIME CHANCE!

Let the hew be your beauty doctor. 
Not till yea thoroughly appreciate 
and utilise the exceptional properties 
ot plain, wholesome milk will you 
be doing, all you might In the way of 
retaining heulHf and^ beauty as well.

Mtlkthae a calorific value tar above 
that of most commodities and in a 
mot* easily assimilated form. A pint,' 
well sterilised, consumed hot or cold 
three times B day, will enrich the 
blood, build up the tissues and often 
do much to banish many little ail
ments duel to lack of energy.

There le little need to eay more 
regarding the inward application ot 
this pleasant “medicine" but some
thing might be detailed -in connection 
with Ms use outwardly.

A cream soothing to .a troubled 
skin and an agent that heals a sore 
complexion or one roughened by 
exposure to weather is scalded milk.

If a email quantity is allowed to 
boil and then cool we have a simple 
home-made beautlfier which will 
work wonders. It only need be 
"dabbed” on the skin with cotton
wool ovebnlght and after the treat-

DONT WAIT! COME! BUY NOW! OR NEVER!

Fads and Fashions. Contrasting embroidery Is used on 
long tunic blouses qf crepe d# chine.

Pleats are used in the shirt bosom 
and skirt panels ot a two-piece frock 
of silk.

A charming frock of crepe has a 
deep flounçe ot the crepe set on in 
points.

Peach, Madonna, blue, orchid, gelge 
and white are favorite summer
shades.

:e the jod

of three

and cry-

We Guarantee ASK FORrns frock

Never Us
i easy to getnd of a Blue-jay

Stop, the pain instantly.
com loosens and

out. D< iway with dangerous
■hr at your druggist

of the
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*s Memorial Sel 
in Sweepstake(Furnished fcy peld for It

chanced his
1 TO-DAY'S OPENINC

Baldwin...............................
American Can. .. .. ».
Mack Truck.................. ..
Pun ta Sugar .. .. .. ..
Studebaker .. .. .. ............
Union Pacific • • .. • — «. 
U. 8. Steel •• •• »• • ♦ •« .• 
Sub.-Boat .. * .. « • •• •• . •
Stewart Warner .. ,...........
American Smelters .. .. —

Voudrai Opening.
Abitibi .. ............... .. .. ..
Can. Steamships Pfd. .. .. 
5.E.S. 2nd Pfd. .. .. .. 
Montreal Power .. .... ..
Can Steel.............................
Spanish Hirer Com. .. .. .1

I knew ha

The attention of Sweepstake holders in the 
eepstake, is called to the following detailed list 
ig numbers, names of winners and numbers of 
: yet claimed.

NO. NAME.
al Catch .. .. .. .. ..129,661 $1,200 ................. t
Arrival........................  23,682 300 ». ..Wm. Carey, Wt
Arrival.............. ..' 28,101 200—John Young, 30,

Avenue.
Arrival....................   17,830 100  v
Arrival........................  9,469 76  y
Arrival ..  ................11,905 60—Mrs. Wm. Gullive

' mont St
18,861 60 ..-....................... n
17,900 50—P. Wheeler, 2 Bri

1,923 50 ............................ t

STACOMB is the original Hair Dressing for mak
ing hair stay combed. Leaders of style—stars of the 
stage and screen have used STACOMB for years. It 
is a dressing that makes hair stay combed with a soft 
lustrons finish. i

"it is with
offence lathe death

no longer in

WE SUBMIT OUB FABRICS FOB 
f: TOUR APPROVAL.

' Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found in ready
made clothing stores. The cutting, 
fitting and' workmanship follow as a 
matter of course—here.

Ideal for Ralph Lynn, the well known Eng
lish comedian, tolls, in the fallowing 
manner, how new style thrills are 
produced.

A terrific explosion, " a blinding 
fl&sh, dense clofids of smoke, 'and 1 
dash. on t£e stage, dreadfully dishev
elled, and my clothes blown te rags.

That was the great comedy thrill 
In "Tbns of Money.” Now, how was

STACOMB is ideal for bobbed hair especially when 
worn in the straight or Egyptian style. Arrival .. ., 

Arrival .. 
Arrival .. .. 
wring’s CatchGood lor Eyebrows, Too

t 10714

EAST KOOTENAY POWER NEW
UNIT IN OPERATION..........  . ... A

(From Montreal Daily Star.)
The second unit Of 7,500 . horse 

power capacity of the new power 
plant of East Kootenay Power Com
pany at Elko cbimenced operation 
last week, making a total of 15,000 
horse power In the plant at Bull Riv
er, or a total of over 22,000 horse 
power. ,

The company is at present supply
ing over 5,000 horse power to the 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Com
pany's, new concentrator at Kimberly 
an# to the Sullivan Mine, and in ad
dition Is supplying, power to the var
ious coal mines In the Crows Nest 
pass and to the towns of Fernte and 
Cranbrook.

The company's fiscal year ended 
March 31 last, and, the annual report 
will shortly be ready.

in “Tons of Money. ---- -------,—
It doneT* I will tali you. _ v 1

Two big bombs are placed In a 
great ira tank with a massive lid, 
loose, but captive. These bombs are 
fired electrically, and eech bomb is 
troted before the performance. The 
flash is easily arranged, and the 
smoke comes from an iron canister, 
containing a substance which, when 
ignited, produces ' dense clouds of 
black smtik* which are blown on the 
back of the stage by electric* fans.

If the bombs tall, and they did so 
twice af the AMwyoti. *e hswe a man 
who pounds vigorously at the bnge 
drum, and another one' operating the 
thunder'sheet. We had some*ftuf and 
misfortune with this elaborate appar
atus. * i !

Often we get “thrills" that art not 
Intended. ’ x
r My brother, for Instance, was play
ing the vtiHan «ce, and had to shoot 
a man. Quite unconsciously, as he 
poshed the revolver into fils pocket 
he had hie finger over the business 
end. The trigger caught In the side 
of the pocket and off it went, badly 
damaging his "- Unger and blowing a

>IES’ A GENTS’ TAILOR, 
mer Water A Prescott Sts.

apI7,eodAf

A. W. KENNEDY
Joseph’s Club SweepsDrug Store

may29.3i

START MADE TO REACH GREATER 
DEPTH AT DOME.

(From- Montreal Star, May 16.)
SOpÿH PORCUPINE» Ont.—Follow

ing a recent decision to extend opera
tions to greater depth on the Dome 
Mines, a start has been made' this 
week with the object of establishing 
a new haulage level at a depth of 
1.Ï50 feet, about 150 feet below the 
present deepest workings.

Two diamond drills are employed in 
connection with exploring the Kee- 
watin area south of the sediments 
where former exploration indicated 
the presence of large bodies of rich 
ore. Success in this direction would 
add greatly to the resources of the 
mine,r and the outlook for success Is 
excellent, according to‘Official advice.

Milling operations continue at a 
daily rate of a little over 1,300 to®8» 
and at the daily production averaging 
clcge to $12,000. A

thrill a:little premature, and liked the 
hole in his trousers, hut what they 
did not realize w|s that my brother 
had to complete me part with. a lin
ger so badly damaged that to'thls day 
he cannot make full usé of if 

’ I remember once having an accident 
myself which the audience presum
ably thought wàs a very clever fake 
thrill. '

„■ Too Much Realism.
It was in a duel. My opponent was 

not an expert fencer, and one stroke- 
got past my guard; and laid open the-

Lm.w.tf

The Maritime
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry.

tothihg *bu 
ïgist.
toilet artic 
led in our

Statistics Show
Value; of Insulin

PLAYING BIG PART IN REDUCING 
DIABETES DEATH RATE. Your Health Depends 

Upon Your Teeth.
are you all right?”—In a muttered 
whisper. “Curse you—I’ll- kill you!”
“Can you stiçk it, Lynn?” “Curse 
you!” \ ; '

It was much too realistic for my 
liking and too painful for a long time 
afterwards.

Once, years ago, I did a moat, dram
atic death at the end of the act, and 
the drop, should have come, down .on 
my. prostrate form. Unfortunately,
I died a bit top far forward, aqd tho {eonable prices.
drop came down with me. in front of gnu upper or Lower Sets . . $12.00
it- . V ' and,:. :: .. ..smjoo

Now the drop represented a scene Painless Extraction ...................Stic.
miles 9way from the place of the WATER STREET.
tragedy..*! there™, I dead imfront pQ Box l2a0 . Thone ^
or ft Theye was nothing to dp but to . « ^ - •

'ww'*>* M. S. POWER, DJD.S.

gtong to dor He was nonplussed, Surgery, and Philadelphia 
but then muttered “RoU off to death’s ^General Hospital) P 
agony,”'but the, audience.'thought it feblAtf-.

NEW YORK, May 19.—Evidences 
that the use of Insulin, the new dis
covery for cubing diabetes, le serv
ing to halt the mortality rate from the 
disease, are contained in statistics 
just made public by the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company.

With the record of its 16,000,000 in
surance . policy-holders for the first 
quarter of 1924 at hand, the statisti
cal bulletin of the company announces 
that “mortality from diabetes declined 
23 per cent as compared with the 
first quarter of last year among the 
white policy holders/ and 17 per cent, 
among the colored. Each additional 
month helps to confirm the Impres
sion that the growing use of Insulin 
Is an important factor In bringing 
this about” -

The.death rate front, diabetes for 
March, 1924, was-16.5 per 100,000 as 
compared with 22.3 for 
accorditigte the *

Claims New Sure
Cure for Cancer

figures.

Stole Own Horse
Now Faces Court

year. The adoption of a shrill, sin; 
tone whistle would save many i 
Hons a year In railway coal bills.OLE HANSON, SEATTLE’S WAR- 

t-,** MAYOR, IN STRANGE FIX. "Waits the marble In the quarry,
In • the 'mountain's rugged breast: 

Waits to tell of fame and glory—
Walts to tell where loved ones rest."
We have ready tor quick delivery a 

splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles to any 
address .on, request ; also price list and 
our mail order form, which makes or
dering by mail easy.

Write1 now and avoid' disappoint
ment

“There’s a reason.”

The art of ctitting diwBonda. ta in
crease. their luminosity was discov
ered by accident - Up to the* end of 
the 15th ; century, , diamonds were 
simply cleaned :and mounted In. their 
natural state. In 1456, a yppqg gen
tleman of Bruges, by rubbing a couple 
cf diamonds together, observed that 
they acquired an extraordinary; pol
ish. This observation was the start
ing-point of the diamond-ppUshing 
and cutting industry which was al
most exclusively localised $n -Amster
dam. It if recorded that , the discov
erer mdde the first trial of lps im
proved mode of cutting in 1*75 on 
three Urge rough stones which were 
coaqded to his care by Charts the 
Bold, Duke of Burgundy. The new 
industry was greatly encouraged by 
Cardinal Mazarln, who caused- the 
diamonds In the French crown-to-be 
recul, whence they obtained 'the 
name of the 12 Masarlns. - ^ v<?

DIED.
LOS ANGELES, Calif./ May $L— 

Ole Hanson, wartime Mayor of Seat
tle, now a Los Angeles real estate 
operator, is ready to defend himself 
against a charge of horse stealing 
filed In Pasadena Justice Court by 
Clarence W. Basten, of Sierra Mad re, 
a suburb.

After having been arraigned, on thé 
horse theft charge and released un
der, $1,000 ball pending his prelimin
ary hearing, the former Seattle may
or inquired whether the old California 
l*w providing a death penalty for 
horse thieves still was in effect As
sured that the statute had been void 
half a century, he breathed a sigh of 
relief and explained the horse im
broglio.

“I sin charged with stealing my own 
horse," he -said. “When I came here 
from Seattle I shipped five ponies, 
one a strawberry ' roan named Gold-

At Chicago, on April 6th, at 
home of his nieces, Katherine 
Elizabeth Kelly, 6449 Harvard 
Thomas J. Dwyer, formerly of 
Farm” this city. Funeral took ] 
on Tuesday, April 8th, at 9.30 a.i 
St. Bernard Church. Interment 
vary.

You be flie Judge!
It’s strictly up to you to say whether our Tailored- 

to-Measure Clothes are any better than any other 
Clothes.1 « ' -

We believe they are, and must prove it to you be
fore you will want to buy ; ,and we believe we can prove 
it, as we are doing it.every day to men of good taste 
and good judgment in Clothes buying.

Here is your trial order; We make Trousers from 
$7.00 up. Suits from $35.00 up.

NOTE OF THANKS.—I sin< 
wish to thank the members ol 
Fire Department who respond) 
quickly to the call, and aim 
friends and neighbors, who. In 
way assisted in saving 1 my ] 
which was greatly endangered h 
recent fire which destroyed the 
of James McDonald on Tuesday 
Sincerely yours, WILLIAM H

Skinner’s Monumental

SST Duckworth Street,
’Phone 1988. John’s, Nfld.apr8,6mo.

as effect!'
note Then expressions of sympath 

çtered to her, and to th 
wreaths and- letters of 
her bereavement

it the
Soon

and for 18
NOTE OF 

r. Lawren
the animal.

thé horse Street
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h is now time to leave off your 
Winter Weight You can’t go m your 
Jacket so M A U N D E R’S for yours. 
We hate something sober and stylish 
and can also give you the “snappy” 
m Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 
fix up until yon get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 
other garment

mj ■ihiiimin |

i
-----------
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CTJNARD LINE
S.S. “CARONIA”—20,000 TONS

Will take passengers from St. John’s, Nfld., to 
Quebec, Canada.

Rate of Passage, First Class, from..................... $65.00
Rate of Passage, Third Class .,............................ $40,00

For bookings and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy ft Co., Limited,
AGENTS.

’PHONE 130
rtmv28J!l

WATER ST. EAST

;

TO-DAfS

ACADIA UNTYEBSITY’S NEW 
VBLOPMENT.

WOLFVILLH, N.S., May :
The corner stone of the new 

building at Acadia University 
laid this afternoon by Dr.
Cutten, President of Colgate Un 
ally, and ex-Preaident of Acadia 
edifice, when completed, will lnclu 
an auditorium with a seating cap 
of 8,000 to 2,500. Dr. Cutten deli’ 
an address on democracy add 
tion after which he was followed 
Dr Patterson, Acadia's President, 
declared Acadia had entered on 
new era of development as an inde- | 
pendent educational Institution, 
stated that Acadia was seeking 
raise $1,500,000, of which $450,000 
now In sight. The building at pr 
outlined, he stated, will cost ah 
$800,000.

FIRE AND EXPLOSION THREA1 
ENS ROYAL PALACE AT 

BUCHAREST.
BUCHAREST, May 28.

The Arsenal ammunition dumps, 
the outskirts of this -city, were 
stroyed to-day by a terrific series < 
explosions and fire Enormous da 
age was done and a great loss of 111 
is reported. The Royal Palace 
Cotrocenl was imperilled. The con
flagration Is still raging to-night

NAME.
$1.200 .............................. ünd

300 ». .. Wm. Carey, Witu 
200—John Young, 3o, 

Avenue.
16».............................. Unci
75........................... UncU
50—Mrs. Wm. Gulliver 

mont St ’
50  ..........................Un,
50—F. Wheeler, 2 Brazil!
50........................... Unci

100—Miss Mary Eagan,
St West.

,100—Geo. Lambert, 13
dy St.

100.............................. TTnck
100—-Jas. Butler, cjo G. 

ling, Ltd.
100—T. J. Kennedy, 13 Will 

Lane.
1 60—John O’Neill, 15

Hill.
50—Gordon Cook, c[o 
’ Co.

Unclaimed Prizes will be paid immediately on pr« 
tion of Winning Ticket to A. W. ‘O’Rielly, Treasurer.

- . mavtil
----------- ----------------------- -------- -----

Job's Catch.............. ....
Baine Johnston & others 

eh 1st 3 Arrivals .
ch bal. steamers .. .

onsotation .. .. .

Consolation .. .. .

71,726
40,006
17,830 
69,613
60,048

..129,560

..129,662

, Modern fire fighting -apparatus 
is necessary during a fire,

BUT
one of our reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over.
fc|: TESSIER’S 

... (-INSURANCE AGENCIES.

TORNADO’S TOLL. Ü 
WETUMKA, OKLA., May 2».

Sweeping a path six' blocks wldk 
through the best residential seel 
of this oil town, a tornado late yes
terday left in its wake the toll of 
seven known dead. Twenty five or 
thirty persons were seriously injured 
and a score or more received slight 
hurts.

U. 8. NAVY TO BE STRENGTHENED* 
WASHINGTON, May 29.

The House last night passed & Bl 
designed to bring the U. S. Navy up. 
to the ratio fixed by the Washini 
Arms Conference. The measure wot»! 
authorize the construction of t 
scout cruisers, six river gunbeats 
extensive improvements to six battle 
ships at a total cost of $111,000,000,. ! ,

1st,: Prize—Total Catch .. .. 
2nd Prize—Catch 1st arrival 
3rd Prlze-^Catch 2nd arrivel 
4th Prtzer-Catch 3rd arrival

r Prlze—Catch 4th arrival

PRIZE LIST.

............. $1,000

............. 200

............ 150

. .. .. 100

...... 75

.Prize—Catch Bowring’s steamers 
7th 1 Prize—Catch Job’s steamers ..
8 th ! Prize—Smallest Catch..............

„n*Y29,li

Winner.
Mr. Martin, Will 

Thos. Lawlor, Fo^ 
Miss Ewing, 

Mr. Carmichael, cjo I 
Montreal.
Mr. J. Fitzgerald 
Road.

J. McKay, SI 
]JIr. Ross c;o Bowl 
Dr. Templeman, Dud

i rvl AM r

ANGLO-SOYIET CONFERENCE AT'-J* 
STANDSTILL.

LONDON, May 29. * 
M. Rakovsky and other Russian 

delegates to the Anglo-Soviet Con
ference have been invited to attend 
the King’s Levee on June 2nd, ac
cording to the Daily Herald. Ncgoti*?- 
tlons which have been going on be
tween the Russian and ^English dele
gates for some time are' now at K£ 
standstill, the two bodies being far; 
apart on the question of pre-wax. 
debts, but every effort Is being made 
to reach an amicable settlement. ■

FORMER AMBASSADOR DEAD.
PARIS, May 29. 

Pierre Paul Gambon, formerly 
French Ambassador to London, died, 
at his home last night. v

mmm:

SYNTHETIC FLUID BESTOWS U 
MUNITY SO LONG AS TAKEN.

ROME, May 19.—Addressing the- 
medical section of the League of Na
tions, In convention here, Professor 
Gaetano Fischers claimed the discov* 
ery of a synthetic fluid which bestow- j 
ed Immunity from cancer upon tirt*j-'i 
user as long as the fluid was taken. :

.He added the claim that he could- 
diagnose the predisposition to cancer* 
several years before the disease wT 
veloped, the causation being tfië lack 
of cancer-dissolving fluid engendered 
by a gland In the throat 

Fischers Insists that his discovery 
Is an absolute cure for cancer, even 

An its advanced stages, in conjunct 
tion with operations. London *)■ 
thorities are sceptical.

Wedding Gift
CHINA and GLASSWARE

A SMALL SAMPLE LOT OF

Richly Cut Glass Salad Bowls
Beautifully shaded and decorated Fern Pots, 

Ornaments, etc.

S. RICHARD STEELE,
191 Water St. ’Phone 1476. Opp Court Horn
marl0,m,th,f,6m
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REMOVAL NOTIC
THE QUEEN INSURANCE COMPA

— AND —
GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO
1 HAVE REMOVED TO NEW PRE1IISES

137 WATER STREET
FACING PRESCOTT STREET

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Aten
’PHONE 658
raav29,th.in.tf
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To Arrive per SJS. DIGBY from Llven»<">l: 
A Shipment of

Corn Flour
In Pounds and Halves. — 

•PATENT” and “CLEMENTS” BRAND.
SANLEY.

Thone 1484
may29,31

BOX E 50P.0

K
DISTRIBUTOR. 19S Wat*

Wholesale only-

^ ujmsden

SUMMER FASHIONS 
and

SUMMER FASHION BOOK. 
Every Pattern has a Pictograph—the lat

invention. <-v V
A Child can make a Dress. ■" 1 

THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM
Hb

m-3
mm



I of the World before

LITTLE, Is “THE
* • •«P sugar,

flour, one cu]
soda, add salt and

I Everything either 7 Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
reauire may be immediately pur

chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades,- Roll Films 
nf all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always
in stock.

Don't let Summer pass without 
some Camera recordsiof the happy 
days as they go by, and get your
requirements from us.

iwton. the Kodak Kan, wilTgVe 
vou Just what you want.

and well beaten -------------flour, beat CHAINS.I.ioncers’ track to which wheeled 
traffic can go as the road is at pres-

Atter lunch we set off.
Three hours brought us to Juncal, 

7,000 ft. above sea level. Here we

&T3FSBAmJBSSH
Railway. Through the window of the 
mero we could see the rack- end- 
pinion line winding it* precarious
way. «IU

A game of 
at dawn we

Round steak—amount to suit num
ber of persons served. Pound 
thoroughly with blunt instrument!— 
One may use a_ china plate—and keep 
well sprinkled with flour, keeping it 
Well pounded' into great. Season well 
with salt and pepper, place In hot 
fat and turn ever as soon as seared, 
keep turning cuite often until 
thoroughly done and keep covered 
closely with lid during cooking pro

short sleep, sad

. •cess. Serve hot with gravy made from
t juice.

Potato Salad.
- This js an excellent way of using 

potatoes. Six cold boiled pe

tits Chilean end o£ the 
Tunnel begins, is a stiff 
the steepest part is from 
Cumbre, tho old Original pass over 
the Andes, 13,000ft. above the eea.1 j 
There is a moderately good track |

ib. But

left over 
t&toes, four tablespoon* salad oil 
melted ..........TOOTON’S to the Cumbre; however, the Chilbutter, two tablespoons 
vinegar, one-half tablespoon salt, 
cayenne pepper, two tablespoons 
chopped parsley, a few drops of onion 
juice. Cut the potatoes in one-halt 
inch cubes. Make a dressing by . mix
ing thoroughly the other ingredients. 
Pour this dressing over the potatoes, 
and allow them to stand for fifteen 
minutes. Drain off any dressing-that 
may not-hâve been absorbed by the 
potatoes.

Potato Scallop.. '
Put a baking dish on the stove with 

a little butter in it;

ÜS9HS
An t»nr more

small stoneThe Kodak Store between Ohlle
and Argentina. Near the stone stands 
a statue of Christ hand outstretched, 
beneath is an Inscription pledging
Chile- and Argentina to live in peace, 
which is occasionally disregarded by 
the frontier police of both countries.

A strange, lonely statue this 
Christ us—perhaps the loneliest in the

A Fortunate Purchase
•a ! fsttd

lotor Call andiy, Sti 
Bowri 

l, Dud slice one small 
onion into It and try a minute, now 
fill pah with raw potatoes peeled and 
Sliced tiflhly, putting pepper and salt 
Between layer*; dot top with email 
'pieces of hitter and .sprinkle on a 
lew bread crumbs; pour milk over all

Delivery Service ANTS is upon us as is the0 Satisfied Annual
House-Clean.

lise, .ah
in til potatoèe‘ éan just be seen, but do 
tot completely cover. Bake in mod- 
irate oven one hour. It Is best to 
tlace a cover on for the first half

WERE YOU ONE OF THEM? ,
BE ONE OF THE NEXT 100.

ir Service is for Everybody, Near and 
Far, Wet and Dry.

- t
Prescriptions called for, filled and delivered with
greatest possible speed.
Nothing but thé bfesfand imrést'Drugs ûsedfey oar

WE OFFER AT
The thrifty Housewife will 

not be Happy -unie*», the Best 
Cleansing Materials are used in 
order to make—
MR WrtRIt LÎGHTÉR AND 

THE HOUSE BRIGHTER

:fiW i
lourjyarty

J/r\vrfatior\é

Personality is 
revealed In ttie , ’

LOW PRICES
WHAT SOAP POWDERS

DISINFECTANTS 
YOU USING?

Sunlight Soap. 
Lifebuoy Soap.- 

Monkey Brand Soap. 
Dutch Cleanser. 

Gilkts Lye.
Sunbeam Soap Powder 

irubbs Cloudy Ammonia

toilet articles, Soaps. Patent Medicines, anythin; 
fed in our store, delivered to you with wnti#

"tj# twrtiiofi good tforif .Son-

Orpande
WEtlTINGNO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY. 

’PHONE 1358. iver with melted butter, then fold 
iver and press the edges together, 
’lace in greased pan, one inch, apart, 
@t rise until light then bake In a hot Admits Deficiency in 

United States Navy
B»n Ami. Pdwdered. 

Lbioleo, Put* Cream,j ,^vep for. fifteen minutes.
‘ Mock Turtle Soup.

I One calf* head, foe# pounds knuc- 
» ÿle of veal, one pound marrow bone, 

>four quarts cold water, one small 
jwliced carrot, two sliced ohlons, three 
taprigs thyme, two sprig* marjoram, 

t toil of oay leaf, one-half teaspoon 
|< -Bovea, one-halt teaspoon pepper- 
| corns, one-eighth teaspoon - celery 
. ,*eed, four allapiee limes, two blades 
[ ;16ace, one-half, tablespoon salt, one 
» And one-halt tablespoons butter, one 
I and one-half tablespoons flour, one 
| and one-half tablespoons lemon Juice, 
F Pepper. Clean and wash calf’s head,
; put In kettle with veal and marrow 
I bone; aid cold water, cover, bring 
I slowly to boiling point and let sim

mer until meat leaves- bone. Cut face 
-Bleat In one-half Inch cubes,—there 
ihould be one èùp—and set aside with 
brains to use as garnish. Put tongue, 
kqealnlag calf's head meat and veal 
through meat chopper. Return to 
kettle containing stock and add vege
table* and Masoning* and let sim
mer two hour*. Strain, cool, remove 
tax, reheat and add butter and flour 
(ifowned together. Add meat, lemon 
juice, and salt and pepper to taste.

g. w. v. a. Building, water st. ' Goddard’s PIsfTfW^, 
Adam’s Furniture Polish. 
Liquid Veneer, Duatbane. 

Zabe Polish, Bruno Polish 
Silvo Polish, Oceder Polish 

loco Furniture Polish, 
Staoh Polish.

BRUSHES^—
Scrubbers, Stove, Daub
ers, Brooms, Hearth and
Whisks. t

An admission that deficiencies In 
the American Navy' at present place 
it on a basis of 6-4-3 In relation to 

-Great Britain and Japan, instead Of 
the 5-5-3 authorised by the Washing
ton Treaty, was made In report sub- 
mitted_by Licut.-Col. Theodore Roose- 
veltrad acting Secretary of the Navy, 
to Chairman Butler of the House 
Naval Affairs Committee.

In the 6-4-3 ratio olted, the British 
navy is figured at 6, and the Japanese 
navy at 3. Equality between the Am
erican and British navies In capital 
ships was authorized in the Washing
ton agreement on. limitation of naval 
armaments, and Japan was to have 
three-fifths the .strength of the two 
leading nation*.. , .'.

THE PAIR

Hundreds of pairs of Well- 
tailored, stylishly cut Pants for 
your selection. All sizes — 
chiefly Dark and Mixed Tweeds.

RANGE
X E-50'

“SAN-0-SPRAY/r
The Greatest Fly Extermina 

tor. Won't-hurt the Most belle- 
.te F»tMc. Now is the time %
"SO «SAX-O-SPIiAt.” with !V 
first coming of the F*Iy from hif 
Winter Slumber.

ELLIS & CO,
Times on April 28 'by W. D.; Shearer, 
a naval expert v" * ; J , . .

The acting Secretory of the Navy 
admits that muçh. of Mr, Shearer's 
g*“ H ■fchalï-, of tt-wyWater

YOUR GIRLwell fi and the report urge*
shouldegg-ban*. but It Isto j little egg to it Put the fur out

ia- sun where the full revs will fallyolks of three Wiu take a ; real interest" rrnd- 
lriake a success of the fine ai f. of 
cooking if you provide her 
the necessary equipment at 
home. Just because her gr. 
mother used an. old-fashic xl 
coal stove fe ho reason why the 
young generation should be‘bur
dened down with it. It your

sun where the full rays will fall on It.parity with that of Hr 
five it the lead owf

eggs and add an equal the eggs, if any, si»This will
calf’s brain*. Bee be safely pat awaythat the

with salt and pepper, and after receiving a
beaten egg to beating.present Vela!may be shaped made of

was “6-3-1,

184 W,
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p. f AT?» A “Close Hannony”
> rXfrdonic Dnuto ?* ** . " ■

fei?:
1 In Christie Comedy A revival of Old Popular

■ Songs. •

, , Wk find JUh^b.
■Ï ■ ........ ...... ■ . >.

; Sensational Sea Drama 
with Wallace and Noah 

Beery.,
“Tail Ugkte”
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JUST i
India ReUsh.
Peanut Butter.
Spaghetti (in tins). 
Macaroni (in tins)
With Cheese & Tomato 

Saute.

him fort It. with the remark' from
hut it Of thebeen a on*Greeh P*a Soup.

Cream of Celery Soup, 
Tomato Soup.
White & Blalt Vinegars.

met thewasn’t py
press- gang, and had been hustled off the

he Ghost Break
With Lila Lee and Walter Hiers.

jh priced American Theatres claim “The i 
îaker” thè best picture of its kind so far re] 
the Paramount Corporation.

ig and go
throughA party of undergraduates, passing 

through London as “the shortest way 
home," went to the theatre and ar
ranged-to wind up the evening at a 
supper house In Coveut Garden. One j ment, placing the ball in the net and 
of them went to see a lady Into her j then taking It to the centre of the 
brougham, promising to return "to a ! Held for the game to start again.

‘ I "He can box like a kangaroo, and 
knows the players individually."

I He Bog Detective ‘ .
| *Un a draper’s shoo In Lochgilp-

At ball practice he

Campbell’s Soups
16 kinds. 

Corned Pigs’ Tongues.
New'York Sausages. 
Montreal Sausages.

moment/’ That “moment” extended 
to thirty years. At the end of that 
period a "bronzed and bearded strang
er” walked into an Oxfordshire rtc- 
tory lust as the.family was finishing. head> ln 
breakfast and coolly ordered g fresh gtewart, 
supply for himself. He was the miss
ing men. ‘

Tis explanation jwas remarkable, ___ _____ ___ ____________
On leaving his companions, he mot ! tereeted, consented to ‘give a demon- 
a school chum who was going to J gtraüon.' Shutting the dog in « 
catch the boat-train en route for the . ^om, my friend and I collected abou 
Cape. On the whim of the moment flTe Rulings (almost BO cents) ii 
he made up his mind to go with him. copperg> • and allowing his master t< 
ln Sooth Africa he turned farmer and j!an)jie one> we placed it in the cen 
prospered, end explained that he d d tre of tbe pile ^ the floor. When th< 
not wri'e home to tell of Ms where- ; WM aUowed in he was told ti 
abouts because “letter-writing was j00jc for y,e iMt penny. After sntf 
such a fag." flng about and flatting the pile, hi

FRESH RHUBARB-DAILY.

MeShane and HalFOR ^ROUTING PARTIES ■gyllshira,” writes Mr. <J. 
Murthly, "I once saw a 

black Scotch terrier which did the 
ipoet extraordinary tricks.

"The proprietor, seeing I was to-

A choice assortment of 
FANCY BISCUITS 
in y4 lb. Packages. 

Lipton’s Cake, 1-lb. tins. 
Oranges.
Apples.
Grape Fruit.

KHm—Yi and 1-lb. tins, 
Corned Beef Hash. 
Beefsteak and Onions. 
Army Rations.
Sliced Boiled Ham. 
Sliced Boiled Tongue.

là- the following Classy Programme of Songs $ 
Violin Selections: Vr

(1)—“MIGHTY LÀK A ROSE” (Nevin).
Contralto, Violin Obligato.

_(2)—“SO^îGS MY MOTHER SANG”—Contralto.
(3) —“SONG OF INDIA”—Rimsky Karsakow.
(4) —POPULAR SELECTIONS—Violin.
(5) *—“DON’T MIND THE RAIN”—Contralto ViolC. P. EAGAN

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD,

Mysterious it quite possible that he had immur- : 
ed himself in a monastery.

In Lincolnshire, years ago, a wed
ding bad just taken place, and the 
bridegroom, Mr. Griffin, his bride, and 
the guests were assembled after the 
ceremony in the drawing-room. A 
servapt came in and informed the 
bridegroom that a man downstairs 
wished to see him on important busi
ness. Mr. Griffin asked to be excused 
and left the room. ;

He did not return. Presently the 
bride and the guests became .anxious 
r.bcut bis continued absence. Ser-1 
vants declared that the stranger and 
Mr. Griffin bad walked into the gard
en together. The garden was a large 
one, but there was no way out of it 
except through the house, and it was 
surrounded by a very high , brick- 
wall. The garden was searched, but 
without result, and although the new
ly-made bride lived many years, she 
never saw or heard of her husband 
again.

Errand That Took Twenty leers.
A story which belongs to the rough 

old days of the Navy Is told in Penz
ance. A young fellow employed at 
sent hhu for It, with the remark: 
fetch a penny roll from a nalghbor-

i The dog was then brought out He 
went off sniffing the air, and in less 
than five minutes came back and laid 
the penny at his master's feet”

"My cousin,” writes Mr. D. Jones, 
of Wavertree, -“had a sheep dog nam
ed- Rover, who would call his master 
at five oclock in the morning and j 
then wait for instructions. He has 
told to take the sheep numbering

Disappearance paper have sent in stores telling what 
their dofcs can do. Among them is 
Mr. R. Gold, of Brechm, who writes 
as follows: ,

"I was visiting a friend who lives 
in the country, and was getting quite 
chummy with a little fox terrier | 
which belonged to him, when my 
friend asked me if I had seen k dog- 
angler. On my replying in the nega-, 
tlve; he said to the terrier, ’“Laaste, 
we could do with some trout.’

“Away she trotted, ahd in a minute 
or two we followed, making our way 
to the mill-stream. On arriving there

inizing dj 
ouquet b 
top and 1 
ape. She!
>b lot of

We am 
hort noth

Book y I 
ars delivJ

The recent mysterious disappear
ance of a Mrs. Maclaren, while on a 
visit to Scotland has aroused interest 
In England in the case of people who 
lisappear completely and of whom no 
word is ever" heard again. '

One of the most astonishing in
stances in this connection is that of 
an Oxford man named James. Win- 
stanley, who was Hertford Scholar in 
1862. On account of his religious 
Views he left the university without 
a Fellowship and lived in retirement 
on his estate in Leicestershire. He 
was a good landlord, and eventually 
became high sheriff of the county. 
Just before the assizes he went to 
Folkestone, started for the pier to 
meet his mother, and was never seen 
or heard of again.

The only possible clue came from 
s boatman on the Rhine at Coblenz, 
who stated that an Englishman an
swering to the description of Win- 
si anley had been ferried across the 
river by him and landed at Bhreu- 
breltsteln The supposition was that 
lie was drowned, but some who knew 
ils peculiar temperament thought

iy27,10i

LANTIC SUGAR, in 
dust-proof packages, 
germ laden dust.

weight 2 lb 
clean fromsugar,

Fresh Lobpter and Chicken 
Salad served daily at LmDY’S 
HOTEL, Torbay—mayie,61,eod

Your Grocer will sell 
LANTIC SUGAR for 
age costs only 20 cent

pound package of 
a 2 pound pack-

u a 5A Bird Robber
and Murderer cents

We have two species of black- 
backed gull—-the Great and tbe Less
er, though there is not a pin’s point 
to 'choose between them in the mat
ter of their bewithchingly spick-and- 
span appearance, writes W. P. Py- 
croft in a London paper. Immacu
lately white, save for the slaty black 
of the back and wings, you may dis
tinguish between them by the fact 
that the Great Black-backed affects 
flesh-colored hose, his smaller rela
tive a pale yellow; for the test of 
rlze Is only possible where the two 
can he seen standing aide by side, 
and this opportunity does not often 
occur. A further touch of color is 
added by the pale yellow beak, with 
a spot of vermilion red on the angle 
of the lower jaw and lemon-yellow 
eyes.

The wild, querulous cries of these 
birds, their majestic flight add not a 
little to the grandeur which is in
separable from their chosen haunts.

In their first plumage these birds 
present a very different appearance.

The Peal of
Does it not bring visions of the day when 
your own little girl will be a blushing bride? 
And don’t you hope that when she marries, 
“Daddy’s Gift” will 'be such as will add 
much to her happiness? *

Well then, why not commence now to provide'for 
her dowry by means of an Imperial Endowment 
Policy on your life ? You’ll scarcely miss ,the 
small yearly savings required to maintain ip.

In this way you can make sure of having available 
when she reaches a marriageable age any sum you 
may choose. And, if you should die in the mean
time, the full amount of the policy wiU i>e paid to 
lier or to her. guardian immediately.

Field Marshall’s ‘Crimes’ STAR OF Ti SEALING SWEEPSTAKE,
Field-Marshall Sir William Robert

son, in speaking recently to à London 
writer of his early days to the British 
army—he joined up as a private when 
seventeen years old—confessed that 
his first “crime" was letting a prisoner 
go, his second letting a horse go, and 
then at Brighton, at a Volunteer re
view, a man who was under his charge 
refreshed himself too freely and his 
horse go, now you let a man and horse 

The Colonel then said to young Ro
bertson: "I am getting sick of you; 
first yon let a man go, then you let a 
------ ;—:----- :-----------;

Wow
Jeremiah He*

No.
■, .. ..... 129,661
..................................  139,560
.  ............129,662
........... 23,582
..................................  23,681
. .. .1 .. 23,683
. .. .. .. 28,101

.......................17,830
. .... .. 9,469

...................11,905
............18,851
. %...17,900
.......... 1,923

.. .. * ■ 51,683 .

.... .. 69,613
..................................  78,982
.................................  90,887

I  ...........109,738
Ided .. 127,638"
DAT8 OF WEEK:

Prize 
$2000.00 

100.00 
100.00 
300.00 
60.00 

, 60.00 
160.00 
100.00

1st—Total Catch.................. .. ,
2nd—Consolation above \.
3rd—Consolation below .. 
4th—First arrival, Eagle, cat 
6th—Consolation above ..
6th—Consolation below .. .;
7th—2nd arrival Catch .. ..
8 th—3rd arrival Catch 
9th—4th arrival Catch .. .. . 

10th—5th arrival Catch ..
11th—6th arrival Catch............
12th—7th arrival Catch .. .. ; 
13th—8th arrival Catch . . 
14th—Total 1st and 2nd added 
15th—Total 1st, 2pd and 3rd i 
16th—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd and ‘ 
17th—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th a 
18th—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 
I9th—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 4th, 1

Miss Ida SMJ

100.00
David Sheehi 

. N. ip. Bragg, , . .T .. Jno. I

Miss Josej
For then this is of a mottled, greyish- 
brown. on a paler ground, while the 
beak is of a dusky hue, the eyês dark 
brown, and the legs of a dull flesh 
color. It takes four years to attain 
to the splendors of the adult dress.

But while these birds are affielight 
to the eyas, their mode of life is not 
beyond reproach.;--The Great Black- 
backcd gull, indeed, has been de-

20th—1st arrival, Eagle, Sum 
21st—2nd arrival, Neptune, 1 
22nd—3rd arrival, Seal, Sund 
23rd—4th arrival, Sagona, M< 
24th—6th arrival, Thetis, We 
26th—6th arrival, Terra Nov 
26th—7th arrival. Ranger, W«Endowments

if you’ll send 56.00
scribed as anot place 60.00 .............................................

50.00 .............................................
100.00 ..............................................

70.00 .................... ,...................
60.00 ........................ ..................'

E. P. THOMPSON, Secretary.

but it must be
that they are

ilM TL t.

best refer-j word voidChance is a 
Jthing can e:•Survey

r itiways imP,iee 
ty whenever « r 
try murders rel« 
Is with her g*108 
men’s faces *re 
heir band» are' 
earth, that * ^ 
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| Thrilling Romantic Story of Universal Appeal Is j



i! Monroe.

A landslide for clean Government. 
«*

Even the Advocate officials admit 
three men tor Monroe on the South 
West Coasthave to be o

IN THE FOLLOWING:

A. “OLD PLANTATION NANI 01,” Son 
of Mine/’ played on one itrifig Violin and

clear, out everything.
^ E STILL HAVE GOOD STOCKS OF 

As. Hinges, w Grindstones,

Hickman himself will be 
in Hr. Grace. s

Bennett Resell and S 
will have ai^ùv, hundred A

A. V. Dulfr afld It tianl h 
ed good-bye to their nomine

HA. “HULA LOU,” Song by 
STEEL SOLO, played by ED-

*..... ■—Conch Springs,
I Qass (16&21 oz) 
Jar, Coating, 
Roofing, Nails, 
Tins, Putty,
Paint, Varnish,

VITAGRAPH BLUE RIBBON PRODUCTIOStove Bolts, Cl 
jig Screwy .t, 
icytiies, Forks, 
[akes. Shovels, *

Pitt gibbon should explain to'PjkBh 
John’s Wes^ voters how HJWM 
voted the plumbing contract! fog; the 
Normal School and the LunAtic Asy
lum to Clouter-• and Baltranf^ A- 
lattvss. when other tenders1 -pare 
thousands of dçrllafs ,lefs.

r— 'M. P.^CMbbs. one «rfvthe, monf. flB- 
popular men In .this city Is can vei
ling Horse Cbve for Mr Hawed:.. When 
he arittot4here a tew days «, -J&- 

heard alt tfce nhllilfen slpging;* Very 
fascinating refrain "Mat Hawco’s Day

NINE
IN EIGHT PARTS.

A TRULY WONDERFUL PICTURE

FRIDAY—BEBE DANIELS, in “THE MARCH

was not properly attired. His Mack 
tie, it appeared, was ornamented with 
some tiny pink dots.

The nobleman—it was a Prince 
Demidoff—retired in high dudgeon, 
and next day four of hie valete, each

I' in charge of an enormous trunk, wait
ed on the director of the opera. One 
of the trunks contained coats, another 
trousers, a third wateteoUts, and a 
fourth ties. • * •

“This Is the Prince Demidoffs 
wardrobe," said one of hie valete. "He 
begs that you will kindly yourself 
choose the clothes In' which you will 
deign to admit him to his otm box.”

Demidoff was an ftveterate prac
tical Joker, and woUld spend big sums 
of money ln'hringing off a coop. Thus, 
on one occasion he pretended to he 
afflicted with a certain obscure com
plaint, and consulted a score of em
inent specialists regarding It. At his 
request each delivered a written op
inion about his supposed malady.

A| he expected, they were all dif
ferent—not two of them agreed. This 
was exactly what he wanted, fié called 
all the doctors together in a body, 
read their conflicting opinion to them, 
set them ay by the ears, and the town 
roared With laughter when, shortly 
afterwards, tire story became public

Nature’s Danger Signals
Nervousness, melancholia, backache 

headache and pain In the side are all 
nature’s danger signals which Indic
ate some ailment peculiar which in
dicate some ailment peculiar to a 
tromari. When such warning symp
toms appear' women may avoid much 
pain and suffering lit they will rely 
upon T-ydla E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound/ as its tonic, strengthen
ing influence speedily removes the 
cause and restores :thef system; to a

Coakerism will be juried and New
foundland will once inore^hcrid high 
her I*** and take her place with the 
other progressive .countries In the 
British Empire,- an? Empire on whfch

onia ' a*’, £

There ifejileks and shovels in Para
dise, and promises galore,

But Matty will nbt get-the chance to 
"cod" us any more.

For Cahill Oy’.l and Woodford Bill have.
put theft on the run,

And echoes roar along thp , shore.

intralto.

Monroe le tie man of the hour. ;
------ -

Monroe and Clean Government, 31 

a square deal to all.
xalto Vii Woodford will head the poll and his 

dtojMMAjCtiiUl will defeat Hawcp ta 
Votes. ' ''riT. Ca • WARNING—The Society for 

Protection of Animals warns the 
public that they will prosecute 
anybody interferring with, dis
turbing or riding on backs of 
horses whilst the animals are in 
pasture, on Sunday or holidays. 
Jdany complaints have been re
ceived, and the Society will now 
.prosecute offenders. Send com
plaints to JONAS BARTER,
Chief Agent—mayîs,it

Woodford and Cahill, two admir
able representatives, will look after 
Hr. Main District for the next four 
years. ,

If it's Tires or Tubes you need, we have the following makes 
stock, rt regular prices. No extra charges for mounting on 

ns or inflating: Goodyear, Goodrich, Converse, Maltese 
ess, Racine, Kelly Springfield, Dunlop and North British. Vul- 

We carry a good assortment ofknizing done at short notice. ’ .. ____ _____ ___
Seiqnet Holders, MaSCOts, SU® Mites, Wind Shield WJp< 
Sop nn-i Tail Lights complete: Chevrolet Tank Tops, Elect 

I Tape. Shellac, Spark Pings and other accessories. We Bavi 
Job lot of Spark Pings at 60c..each.

in a position to, w^Sh and grease jyour jnr

lople in the dletrii
they won’t be tilufft

leen in-the , past, by Hai

We arc now in a position to.w^sh and grease syour3»r i 
dort ijotice, as we have a man especially for that job.

Book your days and hours, and be sure ' of good servie 
Cars delivered and called for if needed at a little extra cost.

’PHONE 1487 FOB INFORMATION.
HIGH TEST and LOW TEST GASOLINE FOB SALE.

Make no mistake, Carbonear, Bay 
• de Verde and Port de Grave, will be 

well and strongly represented In the 
1 1 ' IfflJBtWS fWfflmment. ' '

House With
Varied History

No longer' must they be forced to 
take whatever Coaker wishes to give
tàewjr*v#> -f '•->( Gi’>McKinlay’s Garage

t UMB STREET.

The Century Club has taken over 
Î1 St James’s Sqhgre, London, as Its 
headquarters. This building has had 

Watch Conception Bay regaining -* most interesting éareef. Its former 
lost ground under the Monroe aSftnin- occupante'have been both notable and 

■STTrrf' kWretiW •/ " ; yjf v nofwlouar -Amo*, the latter were
**• 4”’^? ** ----- ' * twoSuccesstVe favori tee of a king-

No longer will is be necessary for Arabella Churchill and the Countess 
thousands to leVve their bornes every of Dorchester. The 4th Duke of Leeds 
year for want of employment. rebuilt, the house in 17*2, and later it

I £■ I * —T~ $ becàme Ragget'e Club, a ' gambling
Monroeg pregressiVe Industrial pol- ; hsll- nje gth Duke of St Albans sold 

icy will make it possible for every tt thtv See. ofWi#cheeter, Summer, 
lm*n to-rémèân at home and share in wilberforce and Harold Browne lived 
the prosperity that is bound to foJ: the-house in turn. The War Office
low. ! purchased it from Winchester in 1878,

-------- i and it has remained a branch of that
A fake message in the Advocate department until now.

MARINE and STATIONARY. Two and Four Cycle—3 toSflHJS.
Equipped for Gasolene or Kerosene.

We carry a large quantity of Engine Accessories at all times, therefore 
ACADIA ENGINE owners never are delayed or inconvenienced many way 
for want of spare parts.

We also stock Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting Equipments and Ao 
cessories, Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating Oil, 
and Pumps of every description.

DID "/
YOUsstorom

Prince Submits
HU Wardrobe nMri.

Anita Stewart in
Great Melodrama

According to 'n London writer, a 
certain famous nobleman, who claim
ed to be the best dressed man about 
town, was once refused admission to 
the opera, where he had rented a box 
for the season, on the ground that he

mayl0.3m.eodYOUR
BOOTS Neither Coadymor Burke will save 

their nomination fees. BE-APPEARS AT THE NICKEL IN 
«THE LOVE PIKER.”

"The Love Piker." a Cosmopolitan 
production, featuring Anita Stewart, 
and with an gll-etar cast, including

THIS At first it was generally thought 
:■-- that-Pimney woald be elected in St.

George’s; wait and prepare yourself 
‘J; Jbr SISgAse of your life. From William Norris, Robert Frazer, Fred

erick Truesdell and Arthur Hoyt, will 
be the attraction at the Nickel Thea
tre tor three day», beginning to-night

The story dea^s with the regener
ation of Hope Werner, a snobbish girl 
portrayed by Mist Stewart It 1» a 
picturlzation of a story by Frank R. 
Adams, directed by B. Mason Hopper.

A snobbish and wealthy society girl 
falls In lore with a self-made engin
eer. Everything rune along smooth
ly until the girl meets her fiancee’s 
father, Vho lives in a shanty In a 
poor quarter of the town. The girl 
is on the point of breaking her en
gagement but her soul undergoes re
generation. She goes to the tene
ment dwelling on her wadding day in 
a limousine and brings the old father 
of her fiancee to the ceremony. It Is 
a storly of Intense heart internet with 
a much rellehable comedy. Society is 
the background on one hand and the 
elnmi on the other. This production 
will give a real treat to all theatre

Frieda of Downey in the city admit 
that Power la .sweeping all before 
him. \J.B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd

Agents.i QlaxKid Box Calf 
went—Leathers^ Cooker’s attempt to save Bonavista 

district wae fruitless. Monroe, Win- 
sor and Little are not the kind of 
men to falsify statements or bluff the 
people. Their election is certain.

Conception Bay will endorse Moo- 
roe as it did Sir Robert Bond and his 
Candidates

4-bushel bags,Choicest qu;With Cede®* BailsOOT e* flatThe betting is that Hickman wotrt Ltdget"two out of the nine seats in the
whole Bay.

They thought they bad the Govern
ment After Mtinday next they won'! 
even hare a- decent Opposition. > There fe a long and wearisome «ten " The er 

between admiration and intimation, the beet
better than The curious questioning eye, that 
lelJeL—Tho- plucks the heart of every mystery.—It will be a glorious victory Mellon.

By CY HUNGERFORDWanted: A
covered, from y3”»U! BUTTER CROC) 

Mallon to 10 gallons.
N CROCKS, aU sizes 
^ BASINS for milk;"

N CROCKS, 1/4, y2, 
t Price 4-V.

^ v 'W.

PPPM

HI

♦ :♦ ♦ >: > * >: ♦ >: >: >: > >: >: >• >• >.

4; >; >:

îa-ir ♦; >: >.

OOT POLISH

>;

Finest American
• ■ “ Stliirise”

• Brand in !220-lb. barrels ■
U . ..

Black P. E. I. <3ats
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OH MYSTERIOUS DMAPP1

■
 Every once in fje.v© n 
so often one sees goi Mf 
in one’s news- mh fli, 
papers the chrod- a land 
lcle of some compel 
mysterious d 1 s- tides? 
appearance. Some 
man or woman 

I walks out of his Seise 
I or her home or Partlct

........ ~ school, or place appear
of business, apparenfly tataodtag to the Bcl 

■ÉÙÉÜËgand since ;

Where did

ORANCB PZKOE BLEND
of the alflavor satisfies all Jast try it. two Circl1

reports 
lents wer 
greater 

cause, ai
, funds- 1 
I the nee 

leaders 
would hi

go through the daily routine, 
f then abruptly disappears, 
i Frequently one newer seee-any more- 
in the paper about the matter. That le 
the end of it ecPfsr as the news goes,

, unless there ie aotne reason to sus
pect foul play or something unusual 
about the case. But how vary far 
from being the end of it it must be to 
those who hare thus been left behind 
in a torture of uncertainty. I can 
imagine few things in life more pain
ful to have happen to me. , 1

I AB of which is a more serious in
troduction than I meant it to be to 
the subject of another kind of mys
terious disappearances, which leave 
one in the same kind of irritated un
certainty, though only one millionth 
as bad in degree.

I refer to the disappearance of 
household articles..

The Disappearing NaH FBe.
Take nail flies for instance. Not

to com i

I thousand 
trough the 
6. The papi
end the "Id 
rve special 
he standard. 
. to reach, 
ammond J I 
tody book, ) 

in a mol 
sst paper o| 
, Art of Flj 
give food fd 
une. The mj 
ioon were a 
of St. Ma 

68 Sadie M

il Cove, via BellLeaves “Carbonear” for Portuj 
Island, on Monday, We 
day, at 7*20 a.m.

Leaves “Hr! Grace” for Portugal Cove, via Bell 
Island, on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday ,at 7.20 a.m.

every morning (except

Ladies’ Grey and Brown Suede Lace 
Oxford Barratts (English)—

$10.50 pair
Ladies’ Grey Suede Lace Oxfords—

Only $3.80 pair
Ladies’ Brown and Black Suede Lace 

Oxfords. Only............ ,$3.50 pair

lay and Fri-

SILENCE.
I am. silent as 

the dickens when 
the busy probe- 
smiths claim that 
I swiped some 
Dorking chickens 
from an old and 
widowed d am e. 
When the probe- 
smiths, all to
gether, ask me if 
it isn’t so, I dis
cuss the

Leaves “Bell Island” every morning (except 
Sunday) at 9 ajn, for Portugal Cove. 

Leaves “Bell Island” every day (except Sunday) 
for Portugal Cove, at 2 pan.

Leaves “Portugal Cove” every evening (except 
Sunday), at 4.30 p.m. for Bell Island, 
Hr. Grace and Carbonear.

N.B.—Motor cars leave rear of General Post 
Office every evening (except Sunday), connect
ing with boat for above ports. (Fare: $1.25). 

RATES:
1st 2nd

Hr. Grace or Carbonear, to Portugal
Cove (or reverse)..................... ..$1,75 $1.25

Bell Island to Hr. Grace or Carbon
ear (or reverse) .. . .$1.50 $1.00

Bell Island to Portugal Cove (or re
verse) .................................  ...........' 50c.

Hr. Grace to Carbonear (or reverse) 50c. 40c.

Metes wen 
ky the Ge< 
Uah the C 
I the Preei 
L evening

Ladies’ Otter. Ooze Mildred 3-Strap.............$11.00 pair
Ladies’ Dove Grey Ooze Luxor cross-Strap—

$10.50 pair
Ladies’ Log Cabin Ooze Joan 1-Strap .. . .$10.50 pair 
Ladies’ Oyster Grey Ooze Joan 1-Strap . .$10.50 pair 
Ladies’ Log Cabin Suede SaUy Strap .. ... .$8.00 pair 
Ladies’ Log Cabin Suede 1-Strap, 2 Button .. $8.00 pair
Ladies’ Greg Suede 2-Strap, Buckle............. $3.80 pair
Ladies’ Brown Suede 2-Strap, Buckle .... $4.00 pair 
Ladies’ Pat. wide Strap, 3 Button, Grey trimmed, Low 

Heel wiftL .. . .v* • .. .. .. .. .. . .$5.75 pair

woozy
; WBLT PRAiEJH w e a t h er, and 

predict both rain and snow. Ton will 
never see me deigning to reply, . 
though charges hurt; for defending 
and explaining make a man look 
cheap as dirt. Still the work of prob
ing quickens, and the probesmiths 
seek my door, asking if l copped i 
those chickens in the balmy days of | 
yore. While their; spokesman hold en- j

e candidate 
Darby, «ni 

;h, Miss Hi

other. But I know there a Missions! 
i married 
here wort"French chauvinism lias ptoten tin 

most, effective propaganda fbi* tin 
western trend of Russian Bol 
shevism,” the Minister observed. Hi 
also w»s inclined to viewthdj'frrtonm’

disturbing factor in the • and the people think he’s lying, though 
Ruhr situation, in that it has been springs the truth with care. Better 

is solely ! responsible for higher costs of pro- , far to treat the rumor of his moral

i portunities. In order to live up to the mor, shunning language harsh and 
■ conditions of this " agreetoept. Dt|,‘ i rude. So I don’t discnss a feather of

k her addrel 
bped by Bier 
I In the Ori 
I though g 
l up in Chin 
k as' her fiJ 
irt gave illd 
ends of woj 
fwgeged an 
ikh a Mid 
handicaps ori 
eld. Space 
. Présentât! 
we. a purs el 
til gift to M 
W of her vial 
Will solos ] 
kening by M 

Taylor. 11 
’dosed by j 
i H. Johnson

The demoralization in social and 
economic conditions in the Ruhr and accord as a 
the Rhineland which sets in with the 
Franco-Belgian occupation. , ... ^
responsible for the radicalization of ; duction and lessening of market op- turpitude with an air of genial hu-

e , . - . n /.n *T M awJaw A À f/V flsû ' —_ V it A! ■ ♦ .©-?■ - - - - - V — — — 1-   —. JTthee working* classes in those areas, 
in the opinion of Dr. Heinrich Brauns,
Minister of Labor. Dr. Brauns, who 
recently was re-elected to the Reich
stag on the Clerical party’s ticket 
from the Wesèreins district, and 
whose familiarity with labor condi
tions in southwestern Germany make 
him one of the most influential mem
bers of the Marx-Stressemann Cabinet, 
was discussing the heavy increase in 
the Communist vote in the elections.

“Radicalism of the ", ' Bolshevist 
brand,” declared Dr. . Brauns, “was 
wholly foreign to the calm and taci
turn mentality of the Westphalian, or 
the more sprightly temperament of 
the Rhinelander, who. despite the 
highly developed indùstralism re
flected in the organization of the 
mines and the. steel/branches of their 
areas, never revealed a penchant for 
political radicalism, even in pre-war 
days. ‘

“This is explained on the ground 
that unemployment was unknown 
then, and because the general pros
perity afforded. agitators little or no 
opportunity to incite the masses. All 
this changed with the occupation of 
the Ruhr and the 1 unemployment.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
maylO.tf ' ' - $84

218 and 220 Water StriBell Island S. S. Co., Ltd
J. B. MARTIN, LTD., Agents,, Bell Island. 
GEO. NEAL, LTD., Agents, St. John’s.

' may26,tf

LimiteoresGovernment, Dr. Jarres, Minister of on a white and martyred scout. If I
the Interior, designated the demands really stole the ehickens, silence is
of the Socialists for a referendum on the safer course, while the air around 
the Dawes report as premature dis- me thickens with the howls "of prohe- 
cussion of that subject, and as an un- smiths hoarse, 
suitable solution for a problem on j 
which the average voter was scarce- 
ly qualified to pass mature judgment

r Until the important preliminary ;
details bearing on the forthcoming
discussions were disposed of. Dr. j 
Jarres said, a referendum would only 
prove a device for obstruction.

“Unless the present plans are re
vised the new Reichstag is expected 
to convene May 27. Inter-party con
ferences will begin this week. They 
will determine the nature of the new 
government and the line-up to the 
Reichstag." /^v

EXECUTOR
If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail wnk of the Estate, we woold be pleased 
to act as your agent. The law gives you the 
tight to employ us, and oar charges are very 
moderate.

UARTERS
FOR MARINE UNE SUPPUES--ALL NEW STO

K, W. Coils single and double cylindei 
New York Coils, Jump Spark and Mnk<

Montreal Trust 
Company

Sir Herbert 8. He#, President
A. X. Brawn, X.C. TVee-Prae.
r. G. Gen. Mas. the strike

and-Break, ! Scheblar Carburettors a 
parts, Sparkplugs, Priming Cups, Gas 
Cocks, Drain Cocks, Switches, High a 
Low Tension Wire, Batteries, Grea: 
Stuffing Boxes, bronze shafting, etc, 
Also Lubricating Oils on draught and ti

F. T. Palfrey, Mgr. 8t John’s.ROYAL BANK BUILDING. Two pythons in the Zoological j 
Gardens at Manchester, England, are ' 
now one, since one swallowed the 
other. This is said to be due to both 
partaking of the same lunch simul- - 
taneously. Pythons eat until they ^ 
meet and the- bigger- keeps, on eating, u 
If both persist'there is. always ‘the • 
danger that one will be ‘swallowed iky : 
the -other, owing to the set of their i 
teeth. The attendant once -.gave two 
pythons a rabbit, and the next day the , 
rabbit and one python had disappear
ed, and on investigation he discover- j 
ed the larger snake, 9 ft long, had 
swallowed the gabbit and his 7 ft. t 
companion, one having begun on the 
rabblt’s_head and the other on its tail.
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THE BEST MAGAZINE. NEW ARRIVALS
Rheumatism

Be prepared for these agonizing 
twinges in jointe and muscles. 
A little Sloa&’s Liniment gently 
laid on, no rubbing, gives 
instant relief Keep a bottle

CALIF. ORANGES—176% UT» 
(Sweet and Juicy).

, BOX APPLES.
HAT SEED.

■ WHITE OATS.
- YELLOW HEAL.

BALED HAT.
GET OUR PRICES.

THE BEST NEW SHORT 
STORIES. has the

a man wh
KentuckyTHE BEST NEW POEMS. 

THE BEST NEW JOKES.

THE BEST AFTER DIN
NER STORIES.

And fine complete novels 
in “Spare Moments”—new 
quarterly division.

Price 55c.
The Best Value Magazine in 

the world.

M. A. Bastow & Sons, refuge
Ring 198 for 5 and 7 pas

Seek* Cove, deal tide.mayflflAl tells hissenger cars also cabs.—may27,5i j

MUTT AND JEFF- JEFF WAS STEPPING HIGH FOR A LITTLE WHILE •By Bud Fisl
the BiensSOfclry i CAM’T 

LUMP* WW Vou 
GUTi BwT X. ^ 

. GoTTA MUM
\ At-erac.: seal
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"THC AIH

GARREH BYRNE
Bookseller and Stationer.
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SAILOR SUITS clal lot. In plain Grey, and 
iwn with striped borders, suit- 
single beds, stretchers, camp- 

, $3.25 value. Pri, Set. * Mon.
In good wearing heavy Navy Serge, 

braided collar, silk bow tie, and brass 
buttons; to lit 3 to 8 years. Special

n "nosing around” in the various departments and the following 
m selected—repriced and tabled for immediate Clearance. Don't 
it.-T-Come! and see for yourself,—what’s doing at this Store for

Mo
ral Extraordinary
OD VALUES 
from the

Excelling In
Hearth Huge, Mate and HOSIERYTabla Covers

For this week we have a 
real value line of-Laced Kid 
Shoes, medlum -toê,' medium 
heel, result-T-loot comfort and 
ease in walking; sized 3 to 7 
neluding hall sizes M 70 
Special ,.

SILK AND WOOL HOSE—This line comes 
in fancy mixtures and fancy rMbs, .very 
superior quality and the season's smartest.Crimson Green and Black, crushed centers ana piam sen-

Plain^Reg. e.mor”^g ^ Fringed. Reg. 10.50 tor

DOOR HATS—Standard size, pretty, Axmlnater- Door Mate, 
good assortment of colour blendings, fringed 1 IQ

DOOB MATS^Plain coloured striped border Mats, suitable 
for hall, foot of stairs or living roomie, good £1 IQ 
weight. Special . « .. . , . , .. V*:*

PLUSH TABLE COVERS—Rich lacking Covers—prized by 
the owner, they impart a tone of refinement to your living 
room—last a life-time In Crimean .*»d Preep, tringed plain 
shades. Reg. $24.00. Friday, Saturday and Hen- $9135

PLUSH HATS—Some beauties to match up with the Hearth 
• Rug. advertised here, they’re fringed and show up prettily, 

in shades of Crimson, Green and Black.
Fringed. Reg. $2.10 for ■ • .. ^* ■« «« #. .« •• JJ R5

Plain. Regular $1.70 for . ............... . $1 CC

Reg. $2,40 value. Friday, Satur- $9 16 
day and MondAy .................. . 9 A.

PLATED SILK HOSIERY—So-called from 
it’s excellent finish, comes in likeable 
shades: Nude, Mole, Eunburn, Tan and 
Black, seamless, double weight, has casb-

1 mere top, toe and heel. Speeïal JJ JQ

PALM OLIVE SHAMPÔb^Makês and keeps the hair soft and 
glossy. Just try a bottle to-day. Friday, Saturday 7O-
and Monday..................................  ...............,-.... •

LISLE HOSE—Plain English Lisle Hosiery and it’s an excel
lent line, in shades of Fawn, Grey, Coating, Nigger, Cham
pagne, White and Black; one of the beet values we AQ_
have ever offered at.............................................. ....

SILK AND LISLE H0SIBBÏ—Handsome Hosiery, Silk leg 
with Lisle top, toe and heel, pretty shades, Shoe Grey, Grey 
and White, Nigger and White, ÇoeOng and White; CI 1A 
$1.26 value. Special.. ............. ......................... #lsIV

SStA^tà s'-55S-SSSS53»

Beautiful

Milady'* Own Shopping Centres
RASSIE RES—In Flesh shade Brocaded FRILLED EMBROIDERIES — 
Coutll. 2 to 44 bust, shapely and well finish^ quality Nainsook, 2 to 4 inch
ed. Regular 48c. Friday, Satur- 07, Insertion and beading; exqui
day and Monday ' - i x 9 IQ. for trimming underwear. Cl
IGHTGOWNS—For children from 2 to 12 Misses’ Dresses Pillow Casei
years, made of quality White Muslin, em- like. Regular 35c. yard. Fl
broidery trimmed, round neck, fiQ- Saturday and Monday ..
short sleeve». Reg. $1.66, Special v»C« - UNDERSKIRTS—White ‘ Lawn

Magnificent sh«0ee, magnificent quality, magnific
ent value; 12 pieces altogether; Moas Green, Pink, 
Brown, Grey and Purple; A* lltchfla. -lridft.-thzSe»r 
son'» prettiest Dresses; come In Crepe de CKenes. 
Regular $3.20 yard. Friday, Saturday and fO OQ 
Monday .. .. ,. .............. .. .. a .. 09

: Double Lfpped English
Enamel SAUCEPANS

Double lipped extra heavy English Enamel, In 
line and.White and Brown and White, with strong 
wing handles; the best quality we have ever 
.andled, lastyears. Comes In 4 convenient 
sizes, with perfect fitting covers of the same 
quality.

8*4 inch, Blue. Special..................... »1 Aft

DRESSING JACKETS—Nice tor morning
wear about the bouse; they come in fancy 
Blacjt and White figured Cottons, 38 to 42 
sizes, round collar, long sleeve. Regular
$1.20. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 7Q_

LADIES’ VESTS—Pure White Jersey Vests, 
38 to « inch sizes, round neck; AO_ 
strap shoulder. Reg. 60c. Special 

RAINPROOF TULLE—36 Inches wide; shades 
of Henna, Flesh, Gold, Amber, Jado, King- 
fish, Brown, Rose and Black; guaranteed 
proof against moisture; 46c, value 90- 
tor .. ............................................. *OQ.

DINNER BOILERS
Quality Enamel, Blue with White Interior; 

extension handle and secure fitting handled, tin 
cover; five convenient and very handy sizes.

Sale of Ladles' Knitted Wool Costumes, Jacquette 
style and ribbed skirt, shades of Nigger, Tan and 
Fawn. Just a special Costume that any Udy could 
add profitably td her Wardrobe. Reg. -$«.6» fÇ AO 
Special...........W»W

Ghost Breaker 
in Fine Picture 39c. 49c. 59c. 74c. 85c,

the strike breakers, trust 
eero busters and brute' 
®t now we have “The 
tor," s new form of herœ 
hce Reid is making popu- 

Dew Paramount 'starring 
the same ndme, which 
^11 announces as ; hi* 
W*len at the Majestic 
toy, with Liia- l ee. leading 
id w3 ter Hiers featured

A Most Interesting 
Column lor the 

Honsewite-READ!
has the active /ole' of, 

rT;". a young American, 
a man who has followed 1 
fentucky to get him in a i
■'ting from a fyvtval of ; 

between the^wo fan.- ,
* then forced to flee to '
* r«t away frod/the -po
ll refuge in another room ‘ 
I where the shooting -éé-- J 
"N* his story to the fair | 
l™ Proves to be Msrcbmny 1 
“a- She is a young Span- . 
who has come to New

* the plans of an ancient ‘ 
:e on her estate, which 1 
been haunted by «boats, j

7Come so bold as to spirit i 
pother Carlos, a bdy of 1
* «Sers to help her.. . Û " I

lato tall swing scenes 
I jjjutle action and gen- 

Jhere la plenty of rel- 
«applied by Walter 

JV& colored valet, does 
Z**”6 I eats In

BELTS—M^h’s Leath Waist Belts, In TOP SHIRTS—Particularly good qualityCURTAIN LACE—66 Inch White-'fcnrtaln Laces, and 
they are beauties, in nice-looking all-over dft- 
patterns, serviceable and strong. Special 99Q.

MADRAS MUSLINS—36 inch Cream Madras Muslins 
crossbar patterns,, an Inexpensive window 1ft_ 
dresslng. Friday. Saturday and Monday IvCt

BRACES—Dut of sight,—out of mind but 
l always on duty, all white with nickelcoat Style Çhirts, in good wearing and 

good looking American Percale», 
double French cuffs, full fitting Sizes. 
Thai Itae Special. r ... ..

BN’S CAFS-’-Smavt appearing English 
■■ Tweed Caps, to nice:light mix. 7 A _ 

turee. Our Special ..
_____ ____  ___ Kerchiefs, to mercerized

Lawn, white with coloured borders. Spe-
COLLARB—Semi-Stitf White* Collars, tp th< 

latest styles, shapely eoilare for ft for CA- 
wamweather wear, Special...... A 9VQ,
BCKWBAR—Blazer Bias Striped Neckwear, smari 
™»ppy Ties for soft or stiff cellars, lnex- OA_
pensive. Special.., ,. .. .. .............. 99C,
0 VS' CRICKET SHIRTS—Well made Cream Flan 
nelettsi Shirts with collar and pocket; sises 11 tc 
12H- Just, what they need for the ftfl

Black and Tan, rather neat 
nickel plated -buckle. Only .. clips and fastenings, nice for CC- 

those vestless days. Special • • UJ'"
BOVS' CAP»—Mannish looking Caps for 

manly boys, nice range of English 
Tweed patterns, Special .... 70s»

FLANNEL SHIRTS—WhUa Flannel Top 
.Shirts, with collar attached, pice for

Soft Felt Hats
Men’s light weight soft Fawn Felt Hats, with 

Brown cord band and banded edge, a dash- $$ 95 
ing looking Hat Special............................ <PV**,U
BOVS’, SHIRTS—Sport Shirts, shirt valais-and tog. 

shirts, in plain'and striped patterns, ral- 7Q-
ues to $1.20 Friday, Saturday and Monday • wV.

VELVET BUGS—unusually pretty to
- shade» of wine and electric, curled e*n-l 

tre and smooth border, long fringed 
ends; enormously good In value. Worth! 
$10.00. Friday, Saturday and- Çfi fid
Monday........................................ 90.09

JAPANESE MATS—18 x 36 sise, nice all- 
over patterns, to extra fine plaited 
straw, nice tor bedrooms. OO-■
Special

Rug A case lot just ar Is splendid, the lengths range 
yard, out any required 7C-from 1 to 4 yards,the Span- 

18 the ghost hunt be- 
lll’t 6 dull moment to 

each of the sup-1, 
by Arthur Car-1 

"**»ond and J. F. Me- 
««Seble hands.

*** «ed Habel will pro- 
numbers which wUl 

‘‘commendation. See
•^«mme is it U one 

*e84 offered for

Nainsooks, nice tor underwear
yard, Friday,

White, most

mmm
w

nU»4|

■IFF

r^DNESDAV, May 28 
, service opened with 

!f,)0nal exercises, led by 
For a few minutes 

larval following the halt 
l*,th to be Placed on Miss 
las' casket was On view 

Lm being taken to its des- 
1 Ambers standing meM-

I giiiott. Rector of^
Lnrcb conducted the ntst 

Z, gav'e a practical talk on 
PVb, goal.” The devotional 
f. tlie afternoon werf qon- 
1L Circle delegate», after 

1 reports of the District 
ieDts were given, showing 
.greater interest in th*

L ytt-.e. and in most .caaee 
|te fuDds. One Snpertotend- 

j rbe need of effiotont an" 
j leaders for the young 
, would bring deeper inter- 

e enthusiasm to the cause 
I to come The report» of 

-rs' Secretary showed that 
[, thousand people bad been 

rough the efforts of that 
, The paper on the "Ideal 

I yd the “Ideal Superintend- 
1 re special mention, since 

estandard which all should, 
r to reach. ^ ,

nimond Johnson reviewed 
$stndy book, the real “Chinese 

_j a most realistic man- 
I'jyt paper on the programme 

e Art of Finding and Keep- 
I give food for thought in the 

sue. The musical items of 
don were a solo by Miss 

1 of St. Mary’s Church and 
s Sadie Moore of Gower 

birch.
«tes were again entertain- 

|tr the George Street ladles 
1 the Outport delegates 

Ithe President with a bqu- 
| evening service was pre- 
| by the President, Mrs.

1 on the platform with her 
1 Missionary candidate, Miss 

» candidate under appolnt- 
1 Darby, and the Missionary 

, Miss Hart, who up to 
|ihen thirty-five year» of her 

e millenary cause. She haa 
s married to missionaries, 

I Ain working as missionar- 
mt fields. Miss Darby 

r her address that she was 
i by her knowledge of 

1 in the Orient, tor her life 
I though going to Jape» 
I np in China when an open- 
; as her final objective.

: gave illustrations of the 
tads of work In which she 

I engaged and the conditions 
Missionary works 

indicaps one meets In the 
to. Space forbids one to 
. Presentations were made 

, a parse to Miss Derby 
I gift to Miss Hart in re- 

i of her visit to Newtound- 
M solos were given dur- 

|Mng by Miss Herder and 
• Taylor. The evening ser- 
I'tlosed by the Benediction 
|1R Johnson, MA, B.D.

MEN’S BOOTS—Laced Black Kid Boots, block toe, 
rubber heel, good looking footwear and $K CC 
dependable. Special............. . < .. v «Vw

INFANTS’ SHOES—In Black and Dark T» 
style, nice and cool tor summer wear; 
sizes 2 to 6. Special............ .. ..

ROTS’ RUNNING SHOES—Made of strong Canvas, 
in Tan, Black and White, laced style, rubber sole 
and heel, of the sturdy kind. ' ' ■
Sizes 11 to 2. Special................. . .. .. JJ JQ

Sizes 214 to 6. Special .. .................. $1,29
SKUFFER SHOES—Girls and boys string wearing 

Dark Tan and Patent Leather Bkuffer Shoes, they 
are great for summer wear, cool, bom- $1 Oft 
fortable and sturdy; sizes to 10. Speelal

___ ______________________ V.-.

Dress Goods Section

$3.00.
MORD

sh:

inch Dress Poplins, this Season's im- 
shades pf Saxe, Navy. GTeen, Fawn,

and Black. Reg. $1.30 yard. $1 1 *) 
pflsy and Monday............. vit*"
H—60 inch Light and 'Dark Grey 
nice medium weight. Reg. ®ft 76 
Saturday and Monday ..

4 inch Wool Morocains> handsome 
Brown, Fawn and Grey, showing self-

stripes, the season’s prettiest. Special

me very beautiful Wool Foulards, in 
costume lengths, 64 inches wide, shades 

1 and Grey. Reg. $3.25. Fri- $ft AO
,y and Monday................... 9L.90
6 inch Check Ginghams, with a beau- 

finish, suitable for all summer E9i* 
Saturday and Monday .... v*C« 

!6 inch Percales, quality through and 
rough, in Pink and Blue stripes, nice for aprons, 
oralis, childrens wear. Reg. 45c. yard.

GIN
tiful

PERU 
throi 
ovi
Special

Ladles’
Hals

1 Just 12 of them—the very newest with 
White Batin crowns, Duvetyn brims, In 
shades of Green, Gold and Flame, trimming 
of pleated Satin and very becoming style. 
Regular $2.50. Friday, Saturday T1 Oft

and Monday.........................................**•*'•'
SHANTUNG JUMPERS—Ladies’ and Misses’ 

sizes in this selection, 36 to 44 inch, natural 
Shade, Peter Pan collar, round neck, hand
ed effect; others with girdle, short sleeves. 
This season's latest. Regular ÇA OQ 
44.60. Special................. .. ..

10 inch, Blue. - Special ..

u inch, Blue. Special .. •• •• ••
12 inch, Brown. Special .

Magnificent Quality

Fabric Gloves
To see them—is to 

I iron# them
FABRIC GLOVES—Finely finished Suede 

Gloves and they look well in their pretty 
ahadings, Beaver, Grey, Putty and Brown, 
3Jtome wrist. Friday, Saturday and CJQg

GLOVES—Summer Lisle Gloves, 2 
f wrist; shades of Beaver, Grey, Pas-.
Putty, Brown and Black. Onr

FABRIC GLOVB8—Suede Gloves, high 
fabric finish, in shades of Grey,

1 and Fawn, with gauntlet wrist and
stltcbings on back. Special PI Aft 

y, Saturday and Monday . $1.1»
CREPES—Pink and Blue Crepes, 
very handsome floral patterns;, 

h show band of .trimming border, CÇ _ 
is very helpful. Special wvt.



—READ BYE
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER

Families who reside out ot town during the Bum
mer, or who are away from their city homes for a 
month or more, may obtain

RESIDENCE BURGLARY INSURANCE
op to $2^000 for only $10.00 per year.

Any one article of value pilfered from a hall door will cost 
more than the premium to cover the entire contente ot your 
home. Don’t save a ten dollar hill and rlajc, perhaps, $5,600 
worth.

•PHONE OUR AGENT ABOUT IT.

8SENGEB NOTICE—HUHBERMOUÎH-BATTLE ] 
SERVICE. f

Passengers leaving St. John's on express train 1 n.n 
r, May 26th, will connect with S.S. SAQONA at Huml 

usual porte en routé to Battle Harbor.

—it-.

IN STOCK,
Ex ‘Ceuta’ from Montres 
and ready for immédiat 
delivery at lowest prices

NOTRE DAME BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE,
Freight tor the above route for the undermentioned ne* 

11 will he accepted at the Freight Shed to-day, THt'Rffl 
im 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.—CampbelTton, flummerford, r,-GUARANTY COY,200 Boxes

p. E. i.
to 6 p.m.—Camp JffiVMHHmNPRN

Moreton’s Harbor, Tlszard's Harbor, TwUUngate, Herring] 
Change Islands, Fogo (Seal Cove), Boyd’s Cove, Horwood. 
'W'Cove,

N.B.—Freight for Botwood, Brown's Arm and Lauren# 
will be accepted on June ffith. • ■ ;, h

i. *. m GENERAL AGENT.

HTJMBERM0UTH-BATTLÉ HR. STEAMSHIP SEUTIfl
Freight for the above rente tor the undermentioned nor 

call by the S.S. HOME dlrëct will be acceded, at the Dock 
Friday, May 80th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Lark Harbor, j 
Shrer, Bonne Bay, Norris Point, Lomond, Rocky Harbor 
Head, Parson's Pond, Daniel’s Harbor, Port Saunderi, jj, 
■Harbor, Old Port Aux Choix, St. John's Island Harbor, i 
lett’s Harbor, New Ferrole, Brig Bay, St. Barbe Bay, 
Core, Bonne Espérance, Salmon Bay, Isle au Bols, Blanc Si 
Bradore, For^eau, Lance au Loup, -West St. Modiste, Red 
Henleyffiï tÀu, Pleasure Harbor, Chimney Tickle, Caw

OWE CARLOAD

500 BAGS

BRAI
SHEETS FOR ANY BINDER
BiNDERS FOR ANY SHEET

Largo anti Twins

Choice Quality
Lowest Price

and Equi
Propertj

ST END R<F. McNamara DICKS A C0m9 Limited\
Loose Leaf Specialists Cultivate the> 

'IHDEPEMDENf 
habit. <

QUEEN STREETTHONE 393 tar (4 gallon:apr30,tf ill stone hai 
3 axes, 1 c 

lplng, 3 snl 
wdid stovj

Limited.

Water St. East. 
’Phone 17

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264 36 effect!

! 10 pan* 
6 watery 

Inkling ca 
book, 22 
stove, 1 1 

ipers, 30 
«s, 1 l 
! assorted

C'3&GirlHiBON
PRICES are LOWER OPEN EMERY NIGHT ’

-;

It will pay you to study our Price List, and see 
how by shopping at this Store you can save money. .

scissors, 1 satsors, x sa 
card bias

5c. yd.English Work Shirts 81.35 
English Wool Socks . 22c. 
White Curtains . $1.35 pr.
Curtain Net.............. 38c. yd.
Silk Tick from .. .. 25c. ea. 
Summer Underwear, 60c. gar. 
Men’s Caps .. , ..65c. ea.

Embroideries 
Nightdresses .. ..
Ladles’ Knickers . 
Ladles’ Vests .. . 
Camisoles (Silk) ) 
Coi’d Underskirts . 
White Underskirts .

$L35 ea.

«eZZBnniL-fVFi-
85c. pr,
19c. ea.
89c. ea.
98c. e a.English Footwear 85c. ea.

JOB LINE WOOL SLIP-ONS $1.98 each
Te-Morrow at
pal sell by Pul 
of Dry Goods c 
snamelware, ha 
aware. We ha' 
1 with wail pap 
r store than at 
Iwfoundland. V 
fils and we wej 
[sell it, but It’s: 
Pd it’s up to yod 
1 is all gone. Sn

I C A I? ETTESColoured Hose .. . 80c. pr. 
Children’s Hose, from 16c. pr. 
Boys’ Wool Hose . ,85c. pr. 
ChUd’s Wool Sox . 40c. pr. 
AU Wool Ladle*’ Hose^-

• .............................. 70c- p*.
SUk Hose................ 66c. pr.

All Wool Serge from 79c. yd. 
EngHsh Tweeds .. . 65c. yd.
Braces............
Cotton Sox ..
Blay Towels .
White Towels

l,6!,theneod
19c. pr.

l'if. ea.

JUST ARRIVED
Ex S S. “ Watuka”

Freshly Mined Cargo

45” EMBROIDERY 98c. yd.Soap Powder
Attractive Prices to importers.

’Phone 549

Dry Goods
if and To-Moi

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

bastow

URDAYNorth Sydney
Screened Co;apr29.eod,tf h-Beat gradi 

®—(Finest ( 
-Fresh, dozen 
-Choicest gra 
Yeti’s Soups, 
"a Sausage, 1

mayl".eod

A. H. Murray & Co. 1EXPERT ADVICE!. : FOR THE PAINT UP. CLEAN UP SEASON.

“MATCHLESS” the PAINT of QUALITY !
Pet mik,Is what you are entitled to when investing in Lifè 

Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 

Just drop into my office arid we will talk the matter 
over together .

CALL AND SEE ME.

C YRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for. Newfoundland. •'« ^

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. , 
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s. Coal Office ’Phone 1867 Beck’s 0

apr!2,tf •(Finest Ne'

Inside, Outside and .Gloss White; also 87 Rich Tints. White 
Lea», White Zinc, Paste Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Purs 
Orange and White-Shellacs, Ships’ Copper! Roof and Bridge 
Ptitets. Gbld, Aluminum and Black Mnaaels, Floor Finishes 
(Stain and Varnish combined); Varnishes, Creosote Shingle 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc. v

SPECIAL PAINTS MAM! TO ORDE1.

THE STANDARD MFC. COTT., LTD.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Fire!
WALLPAPERS! Insure your property against loss by Fire «il 

first-class British Fire Office. Losses Liberally 
Promptly settled.

The Liverpool & London & Globe Insi 
ance Company, Limited.

BOWRING BROS., LTD., Agents for Ml

LATEST SPRING WALL DECORATIONS
NOW SHOWING!

\ Newest colouring in Tapestry, Chintz and all- 
over patterns ; also, Plain, Semi-Plain, Over-Prints and 
Mottled Effects.

Genuine Bargains in Plain Ingrains, Crepes, Oat
meals and HarmoneOas. Prices frem 25c. to 70c.

Large assortment of Flat and Applique Freezes, 
Borders, and Binders to match.
Cold Water Paste Powder 
Vitrophooe (beautiful An

BUY—WEAR-USE

A FISH BRAND REFLEX
it any rainy day to

20c. lb. MAY 26th.
NOW IN ex. “SILVIA”:

20,000 CABBAGE PLANTS (Early and L*te) 
100 Crates GREEN CABBAGE. ?1(
100 Bxs. CALIFORNIA ORANGES-1 

75 Bxs. APPLES, WINESAP—138 & l258'

BURT & LAWRE.nC

dry and warm. You
25c. yd.

In the exceptional attractiveness, super-
le colorings In our Une ot.
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